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ABSTRACT

Developmen! proJC\;15generate cm'lronmentaJ changes that may be positive or negative.

Concerns about negative impacts are Increasing though beneficial effects may justlfy the

projects. Recently envlronmental impact assessment has become a pari of project planning

process through which the adverse effects are accounted. The importance of envlronmenta!

management pohcies for development projects lS gradually increasmg and many donor agencies

have made ,t mandatory for theLr projects Many expert, and inslltutions have developed their

own guidelmes ror Environmental Management Policy

In th15 shldy, Meghna.Dhonagoda Irrigation Pro.i~t at Chandpur has been considered for

developing Integrated Environmental Managementl'olicy MOW was undertaken in 1977 and

it's constructed was completed in 1987. Several environmental components like fisheries., soli

fertility, drainage congestion and Irrigation facility have been affected seriously and others may

be alYectedIn thc future, A few techniques havc bcen developed for environmental management.

Somc of these lechniques are complex and need large resources and technological support, The

mam objective o[lhe present study IS to find out the mitlgation measures for the adverse impacts

of environmental components The model known as AHP has bccn utilJsed tu analyse for

dcvclopmg Integrated Environmental Management Policy The methodology wa.~designed for

operationalizallOn orthe AHP modeL Data "'" wHeeled from Experts and users ofMDlP. Thc

AHP model analysed for MOW indicates that - to mitlgatc the adverse impact on fisheries,

"cl()",cdwatcr/i"h cull,m' 'IS the be>tpolicy, To mitigate the adverse lmpacl on soil fertl!ity, 'lise

(if m"de", machinery' is the best and 'reduct"", vf crop cullil'ation seamn' IS the sec""d

preferred policy, To remove the drainage congestion and to develop lhe irrigation facility,

'pro17deappropriatc s/()fJC in irrii;ation and drainage canal' is the best policy

Presently there IS nO monitoring system of adverse Impacts by the project management A

programme for detailed monitoflng has been proposed It is posslbJe to overcome most of the

adver-;e impacts and also 10enhance the positive one~_if appropriate steps, based on the results

of 1mpacI assessment are introdllced,
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CHAPTER-l

INTRODUCTION

LI INTROOLICTION

Many Flood Control, Drainage and Irrigarion (FeD!) projects have been com,lructed in Bangladesh

since 1960, These development program.1 are formulated [0 generate benefits for a society as well as for

increasing a country's fuod production However, due to' neglect of environment a! conslderation, many

F(:DI projects at c now beset With a number of social and envirOlllllental problems on\etting many initial

gains Environmental monitonng of the FeD! project, is the first pre-conditioll 10 formulate remedial

measures in order to make these proJccts sustainable in the long run,

Very ollen environmental damages are noticed at such a time, when there is no scope 10go back to the

original stale (pre-project situation) or effectively recover the damages already incurred. The aim of

envlronmcntal plannlllg or monitoring is not to cease a development project. but to ach'eve maximum

benefit Oll!of it and at the ,<;arnetimc minimise the negative effects making the project more viable and

acceptable to the communily (M'[Za, [991) This has led 10 tbe concept of Integrated Environmental

Managemcnt Plan (lEMP) 'Which now has becomc synonymous to erlvironment and economic

management.

1.2 ENVIRON1\IENTAL IMPACTS DUE TO FCD! PROJl:CT

The construction of embankments along the major rivers undoubtedly has environmental bearings The

major beneflt of these projects emanates fium tlie progressive reduction or elimination of Ilood damages

to crops, live,tock, habitation and deyelopment inth,1ructures. They also create opportunities for

additional development and employment

On the other hand, such programs may also create advelSC impacts. The river itself is a dynamiC system

carrying large quantities of silt and sweet water, The fresh water, besides providing sustenance, dllutcs
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and disperses eflluent. The silt bwlds up soil downstream and noun,hes aquatic life FeDJ projects

disl1lpt fish breeding grounds in the 11(J",i plains. 'I his LSspe~;ally important in a country where 70% of

animal protein is derived from fi~bcs reD! projects have also brought adverse changes in physical and

chemical properties of soil, IllraJ health and sanitation, seasonal and perennial wild life habitats etc

(TFCDR,1994)

Sinha (1985) nOles that the use of ,talie water for agriculture does not lead to increase in output year

allel' year Chances of crop yields being sustained arc hmited. The markets arc slow to develop which

initially acts as a constraint and mono-cmp regimes teml to prevail This leads 10 shortage of certain trace

elements and aCls as a constraint on yields being maintained over years. Susceptibility 10 disease

increases. ThIS rai~e~the cost ofpruduclion apat1 frum lowering the output

The continued flow of water in irrigated areas lead~ to a gradual but perceptible change in the eco-

system; the sub-soil water levels raise, the soil structure is affected, vegetation changes. The water

flowing in the micro-system not Llsedby the crop for evapo-transplration percolates helow the surface or

flows In the fields. The first leads to a rise in the water level and the second to soil erosion, carrying

away wluble nutrients, salts and su~pended waste partides. to unintended areas and accumulation of

water in depressions. Accumulation ofwatcr gives rise to ffiLlltiplicationof mosquitoes and consequent

incidence of malaria Unchecked nse in groundwater leads to >alinity and consequent reduction in yields,

an effect felt over large coastal area,

Irrigation projects affect eco-systcm in different ways Due to continuous flow of water, low-lying areas

are tilled up by seepage leading to reduction or non-availability of graLing land Also high yielding

varieties offbdder have considerably fewer yields than traditional varieties.

1.3 BACKGROUNDOF THE STUDY

During the past two decades, Environmental Impacts Assessment (EiAl has become an integral

component of the feasibility plans prepared for development projects in many countries Subsequent to

the 1988 flood, wide ranges of t100d control-related development plans were proposed, ranging lI.om

,
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major river training and embankment construction to community based flood proofing. The sensitive

Bangladesh environment combined with the complex ~djllstillents to nOOdlng that rural people have

historically established. has necessitated a careful review of Ihe social and environmental impact~ of

proposed development plans,

Meglma-Dhonagoda Irrigation Project (MDW) is a combined nood control, drainage and irrigation

project. It has a gross area of 17,584 ha. and occupies the maior portions of 14 out of the 22 Unions of

Motlab Thana of Chandpur district The t(1tal project area i, an island surrounded by (,0 km. flood

embankment and is bound by the river Meghna on North and West and by the river Dhonagoda on Ea.,t

and Soulh. Befi)re the project, large area~ were flooded with a depth of 2 to 3 meters every year and

almosl all areas expenenced wnw !looding, whi1c soil moisture was deficicnt for agriculture 111 the Rabl

and early Kharif seasons (from June to October) 'J he project objectlve was to prote<."tthe interior of the

island from river flooding, to remove the dr~inage congestion ofMV aman, to increase the"security of

the population, crops and live,to~k during the monsoon and to promote rabi crop cultivation and

especially MV horo, by providing an inigation sy,tcm (FAP-12, 1992a).

After the imp1cmentation of the proje~L the project area has become completely free from river nooding

and drainagc congcstion It embraces a gross area of 17.5R4 ha. of land out or which 14,367 ha of land

is irrigable. Agricultural performance of the project sub,equcntly has been very good and there are clear

indication.~of increased well being in the project population The croppmg intensity bas increased from

151% in pre-project condition to 244% in post-project c{JI1dition The per-acre yield of paddy has

increased to 40-45 mounds fi-om t 5-17 mounds in pre-project condition The tOlal amount of crop has

in~rea~ed from 32,000 IOnsto 1,28,000 Ions in 1992-93 (BWDB, 1993 quoted in IFCDR, 1994b)

Thcre have been many secondary benefits dlle to tbis project, The increared crop production ha,

increased cmployment opportunities The flood embankments have provided better security to crops.

better transportation network and better security to infni,tructure'. Very importantly, the MDIP has

provided iJJcrea,ed educational opportunitie, by providing flood tree enVlronment round tbe year,

FAP-12( 1'l92a), In ~ study identified some environmental imp<lctsof the proje~t. According Iu FAP the

negative cffccts arc -

I. Soil erosion in Dhonagoda embankment, especially between Nandalalpur and Durgapur,

;



2, Decline of soil physical chal<lcteri,ti~s under the now-prevalent rice Inonoculture and to the

limiled involvement ofthe local people in project operation and maintenance,

3. Institutional performance, espcclally during the design and constl1lction stages is poor.

4 Such changes include the reduction in natural wetland extent, accompanied by the marked

dedine in birds, fish and other wildlife, ]n the last three years, fish disease has added a further

lll<lrkednegative trend.

And the positive effccts are

Improved sod moisture stalu.~and land capability.

2. Increased Crop cuiLivation reflccting potential impact.

3. AgrO-lndu,>tnal and associated activities, which have flourished following the increased

agricultural production

A study by IFCDR (1994) identified some adverse and benefiCIal impacts of the project. Agriculture,

health and nutrition, employment opportunities, economy and service, communication, tree planting and

livestock have been the beneficial impacts while fisheries, soil fertility, water pollution, navigation, wild

life, water logging and b>Tound"ater table were the adverse impact ofthe project. lCDDR,B (1994) point

out that there has been no major negative impact on the health or nutritional status of people living in

areas inSIde the embankment. II also points out that MDJP was implemented from 1977 to 1991 to

increase agncultural production, clcate employment opportunities and to improve living condition of the

people of the area. But the pond water inside the embankment wa~ signilicantly more polluted than

outside the embankment in the dry 8ea,on

Hoque el al,(quoted in BETS and BCAS. 19(4) portrayed the project ai; a typical example of poorly

implemented, top-down and hnards-evoking one producing more disadvantages than benefits, specially

concerned to social and environmental implieation.~, Specific adverse impacts in agriculture sector

indicated by them include (a) water contamination III the lmpounded drainage canaL~,(h) deterioration

of soil fertility, (c) non-improvement of internal mads to replace boat traffic,

The Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the Pacific (ClRDAP) in it's final report

(1987) presented some soclo-economic data and indicated some results which need attention lor actions,
,



for example, poor tran8port infra8tnJcture, non-improvement in crop diversity. drought power shol1age,

chronic malnutrition. water contalni nalion etc.

In the study of Socio-Environmental Assessment of Mcghna-Dhonagoda irrigation Project, Banglade8h

Centrc for Advancc Studies (BCAS, 1994) and Bangladesh Engineering and TechnologICal Services

(BETS, 1994) with thc financial supporl li'om the Asian Development Bank (ADB, 1994) madc an

assessment on the extcnt of loss of capture fisheries in and around the Meghna-Dhonagoda Project area

In thi~ ~tudy. a significant impact of the emhankment 011the naluml fisherie8 ha~ heen rcported The

study has also revealed lhat all categorie, of thhermen, fi8h traders and others dependent on the capture

fisherlcs production for their livelihood, income, and survival have been 8eriously affected. They also

J()und oullhaL soil i"cnility i., deCrea8HJgbecau8e fanner, "'ere bound to apply high doses (quantities) or

chemical rerlili,er8to make up the nutrient deflclt for reasonable crop production.

The project Completion Report (PCR) of the Meglma-Dhonagoda Inigation Project, 1990 (PCR: BAN

21177) by ADli concludcd that thc cmbankment, and the irrigation and drainage facilities dramatically

changed the agro-cllvirollmcnt ofthc arca enablillg the ranners to increase ~rop production, but activities

in Irrigatlon (for agriculture development) remained to be implemented to achieve the full target. The

report included some projeel related and some gelleral recommcndations which include attention for

restoring the beneficiary farmers' confidence in I1nod protection. irrigated crop yields and nc1 mcomc.

oll-farm development procedurcs to be implemented; irrigated ~rnp extemion 8ervice

From the abovc di~ClI~sion,it becomes dear that MDiP has generated both positive and negative ellecl'

on the enVlrOllmcnt "]herc is no denying the litct that the project has helped increase agricultural

production along with some a.,sociated negative environment impacts. Thus to sustain the positive

effects and to minimise the negative effects, there is a need to adopt policy> which would provide an

II1tcgratedframework for sustainahle development.

,



1.4 INTEGRATED ENVIRONMEi'lTAL MANAGEMENT POLICY IN PROJECT
'PI.ANNING

The growmg environmental awarenes.~ and inerea~ing understanding of development action and possible

environmental consequences have led to incorporation of environmental factors in deci,ion-making

proce:.s and thi, i~ achieved through EnvilOnmental Impact Assessment (EtA) in planning. The purpose

ofElAs i, to as,ist the planning and decision making process, EIAs are used to fu:.ter environmentally

sound declsion:. am! to aid in the development of an Environmemal Management I'lan (EMP) for the

respective projects

The 1989, (;7 Summit determined that all FAP projects should be formulated with full consideration of

,,,cio-emnornic, tecllllieal and environmental aspects Both tile lJangladesh EnvJronment Policy of I ')<J2

and the National Conservation Strategy for Bangladesh. incorporate a national requirement for ElA The

environmcntal concern was substantially emphasized at the Second Conference on the FAP in Dhaka,

March 1992, where donors agreed tllat all FAP projects should be subject to ElA (FAP-l6 and rAP-l9.

1993).

Environmental Management Plan (EMP) ISa plan to undertake an array uf follow up activities which

provide for the sound environmental management of a project so that adverse environmental impacts are

minimised and mitigated, beneficial environmental impact, are maximi,ed and sllstainable development

l~ en~ured,(FAP, 1992}

In the complex reD!l environment, proper management of inter-sectoral activities are essential if

benefits from improvement programs in anyone seetor are to be fully realized Therefore, the FeD/!

project of Meglma-Dhonagoda has been fonnulated in the context of an Integrated Environmental

Management Plan (tEMP) to provide an integrated framework wherein selected components are

complementary to the flood control. drainage and irrigation program, and will mutually reinforce thClr

imraet~.on an area-wide hasis (FAP-8B, 1992)

<,



1.5 RATIONALE OF TilE STUDY

Several s!lldie, have been undert~ken In MOIP, but the<;e are sector~1 sllch as Soeio-economlc,

Agricultur~l, Envirol1lnental, fi,heries, and Technical. No aUel1lpt has been undertaken for integrated

>tudy where the different secton; are inter-related. H i.~therefore, necessary to carry uut the study in

detail. to arrive at the best of the Integrated Environment~1 Policies in MDiP

J.6 OIU H'T1VES OF T11~;S'llll)\,

The main objective of the study ISto formulate integnlted cnvlrol1lnental policies that will help obtain

"ust~mable development in the project area 'J he specilic objectlves of the study are:

~ Identily and analY7e the major envirnmnen(al,mpacts of the project.

b identify pos,ihle policy measures that will help mitig~te the adverse environmental impacts

c. Prepare integrated environmental management policies fol' the sustenance of positive impact

and mitigation of negative imp~cts,

L7 METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

To achieve the objective" of this research the following methodology (chronological development
chart) h~s been ~dopted.

ObJccti~cs of the leseard,
---~~

Literature review

Find out the most affected ti!.Ctors

Opinion sllt'vey of Experts through questionnaire



- - - -- --- - -

Pilot survey for testing the analyzing model (AHP) oruser,'
questionnaire

Questionnaire i>un,.eyofu<;ers

rind out the be,! alternative choice 10mitigate the respective adverse
factors

Conclusion and Recommendation

Fig: 1.1 Research Design

1.7.1 DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES;

A. Datil collection from secondary sources:
To identify the problems of major environmental clrce!s in'MDIP, infomJation related with this topic

were collected from different books, reports, journals, unpublished thesis, seminar papers. magazines,

newspapers. Some office records on tlJis topic were collected to acquire knowledge about their success

and failure

B. Opinion survey:
To identitY the mitigation measures of adverse environmental impacts ill the project opinions relating to

the respective components were collected from secondary sources and discussed with experts and local

people. For this purpose 3 questionnaire was prepared for listed MDiP experts In that questionnaire.

some mitigation policies and also some possible side affects were mentioned for every environmental

eomponcnt Experts were reqUlrcd to Identify options to take any policy and their correspondmg side



affects It was an open ended '1Lle.,tio'lnaireto which policic, and thcir corresponding ,ide effect, and

also comments, could be added if expc'1, found thcm nccessary.

C. Field survey:
For Household (H/H) survey, questionnaire was de,igned to find out the best alternative measures to

adver,e environmental impacts Thc re:.pondents were sele~ted randomly from among the cross section

of population of the study.

1.7.2 SAMPLING FRAME:

Sampling techniquc

In thi, re"earch. f(lr the questionllai re of opillioll "llrvey, perSOll, select were experienced MDW experts

on environmental study and an 'Individual' wa, chosen as a sampling unit, for users' survey II. random ~"

sampling Technique ",as applied to ,elect the llser h'l"OUPofMDlP, who are aware about the impacts on

the proje~t:

31 experts have given their opinion in the questionnaire of opinion survey, ]n the pilot survey 15 persons

were con,idered, who are living in M[)]l' but now .~tayin Dhaka. for te.~tingthe analy,ling model (AHP) I'
•

of ll:.ers' Que:.tillnn~ire, Due to limitation of time and money, a sample of 1.10individuals was selected

fi,r ~ollecting data fi,r user's survey, In the AHP model the indivi(!ual respondent's preference weIghts' 1

wcrc con,idered ,eparately. The normalized weights and the corresponding consistency ratios were

obtained from each matrix developed on the basis of their fillcd up questionnaircs Only cases where

consistency 'alio i, Ics, than 10 percent were ,elected fi,r tilrther analY8is, After 'orting and screening

(such as incomplete an,wer, invalid data, consistency ratio i" h'l"eaterthan 10 percent) out of these 130

sample" only 99 samples were considered t,)r liJl1her analysis and fbf model calibration. Thus the

sample was quite small and result would tcnd to be indicative rather than definitive

Survey Period

The opinion survey was conducted ill the mOllth of January 1998, The pilot 8llrvey and the u,er,' 8urvey

",ere undertaken during February-April 1998 An indivldual for questionnaire survey was selected

randomly from their working place during daytime

.,



Design ofQue,tionnaire

For the que.<tionnaire of opinion ~llrvey, expel1Shad the options to add their opinions and comment, in

the questionnaire. An individual ,urvey for user,' was undertaken by simi.,1uted questionnaire. The

questionnaire had been distinetly divided into five parts, namely personal information, fisheries, soil

fertility, drainage congestion and ilTigation facility

1.7.3' DATA ANALYSIS M.I) PROCESSING:

C{lllectcd data have been presented both ill tabular and graphical !lmns, Standard computer packages

like MS-Office, SPSS for windows were lI>ed to anaJyse the data, Special sofiware, EXl'ERT CHOICE

ha.<been applied f{lrAnalytic Hierarchy Procc's (AH P) techniqlle t{l find out the hierarchy {Ifpolicy.

t.8 LIMITATIONS OF THE STIIDY

Integrated Environmental Management P{llieyFeD/! project is a new type of study The study is beset
with some limitations. which are as follows:

I, The technique AHP (as computer wftware Expert Choice _ 8) is used to analysc the collected data

The sofiware has some inherent limitations,

2 It would have bccn belter If more pO.liti'-eand negative impacts could be considered, But due to the

timc and re"'urce constraint only f{lur impacts !lave been considered

3, In this re~eard]_ soeio-economic survey and cost-benefit analy,is of mitigation mcasures has been

ignored due to the extend of work which need8 to bc completed within limited time and resource

1.9 ORGANIZATION OF THE THleSIS

'I he study has bcen {lrganised int{l ,ix chapters The first chapter 8et8Ollt the re~earch objcetive~ and the

methodologie~ to achieve those objeL1ives. Chapter two describe, the physical 8ituation of the ~tudy

'"
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area. Chapter three presents the eXl'tlng environmental condition of the study area as well as the

environmental components, which were affected hy Meghna-Dhonagoda i'Tigation project Chapter four

describes the expert~' opinion to find out the mitigation measures and their sIde affects to minimise the

advcrsc Impact on envil'Onmental component:. by MDlP, Chapter five presents the detail analyses with

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) technique Lastly, chapter six provides a summary of the research

and suggests policy recommendations and the nee,1 f(lr further research direction,



CHAPTER-2

THE STUDY AREA

2.1 INTROllUCTlON

The study area is Meghna-Dhonagoda irrigation project whose location, description and selected features

have been described in this chapter.

2. t.1 LOCATION

Meghna-Dhonagoda Imgation Project (MOW) is located in ]\.{allahThana of Chandpur district which is

situated in south-eastern Bangladesh (Fig 2.1). The area lies between latitudes 23"-20'1 N and 23"_29'_451/

N and between longitudes 90". 451-15....E to 90"-351-35"E The project ha~ a gross area of 17,584 ha, and

occupies the major portion of 14 out oflha 22 unions in Ma!l3h thana It is located on an island surrounded

by lhe Meghna-nvcr On the north and west and the Dhonagoda. IIbranch of the Mcghna on the east and

wu(h (F'g' 2.2) There is no 10"'11or administrative centre above union level In the project area. The thana

to\VJ1ofMatiah lie, immediately south of tile project across the Dbonagoda nver,

2.1.2 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Tbe project area is a low flat alluvial delta and i.~completcly sun'ounded by the rivers Meghna and

Dhonagoda, The project area does not have any well-defined ground slope In general, the middle portion is

slightly lower tban the fiinges, There are ,~mallpatcl\es of low lands scattered mostly in the eastern part or

the project area.' Land types based on flood depth of Matlab thana which includes the project is given in

Table 2.1, Topographically, the area may be classified as f6l1ow.~:

The northern half of the area is an undulating terrain baving a ridgeline running Hum

Northea~t to SOlltheast.

i
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11. The expansion from the central part to the southern part forms a natural levee of complex terrain

III. The wuthern part fonns low Im\dshaving a number ofkhals intertwined to form a creek area

Allnual Rainfall averages 2300 mm Before the project. large areas were inundated to a depth of 0-9 feet

every ycar and almost all areas experienced wme flooding, while soil moisture for agriculture was deficient

in the rabi and early kharifseasons. Over most of the area either only a single aman paddy crop, or a mixed

auslaman crop followed by rabi crops of low \Vater demand, was grown A network of fresh water but

'Weaklytid,lI khals (natural channels) inte"e~ts the project area These provided the main means of acce"

during pre-project hut were in little use for imgation (FAP-12, 1992a).

2.1.3 SOIL<.:ONIJlTION

Gellctl~ally, the soils are \mmature;11the project area, None have prominent genetic soil hori7l)ns within the

columll. Soil profiles are little developed, General soil type and itg extent ill Matlab thana is given in Table

22 and digtribution of wil texture in different land typeg is given )n Table 23 1t may be noted that the

project area covers ollly 67 percent of the total area ofthe Matlah thana.

Tablo2,1 Lm1diyV" bawi on 11ood1l1gdopO, In Mallab thm,"

Iligh Imid Medll"n high Moolwntow Low land Very low Tolalland

<(130' 'ill. 11.).tI.~ .9-I.Mm I.M-,.(' >3.6m

Area(h",j U 405 2(1.~72 4,893 " 26,282

'X",ft(l!al 11,0<; 1,54 79.W t8,62 " ''''
S"ur""'

Table 2 2

tFCDR,I'I'i2.p-7.:l

GC"rlcralsoillyV" mtd its nlcnllll M"tbb than"

SoJilypo Exlcnl{ha) fu~'
Calcareous grey n<x>dplall1so;1 1.347 5lJ

Noncalcareous grey Ooodplain soil 17.476 "'''
i'Jono"lcarcous dark grey floodplaIn SOli 7.447 28,33

Made Imrd " 0.0,

Source l~( Ilk, 19')2. [>-7.3
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Table 2.3 Dtstribution of sOiltc,ure in dlfli.1'Clltland types 1IlMatlab Thana (in 1m)

ulIld type Soil twe To,"
Sandy loamy Silty Clayey

Highland - lJ - - n

McdlUmliU1d - 41J5 - 405

Mcdi"m lo\\' - 20,972 - - 20,'172

I Low land - 3,OX2 - LS! I 4,~~3

I Total 24.472 - LXII 2~,2S2

Source: lI'C'OR, 1<)')2. p-7 3

In the pre-project period, the soils were annually inundated and renewed by river alluvium deposits every

year. Due to water logging condition during ramy >8aWn, sub-soil layers show brown spots, yellowish

brown strips and mottling, whieh are presumably due to leaching of the ferruginous compounds from the

upper layers Occasioually, dark spot~ of manganese and iron salts are found in some places of the soil

matrix.

SOlI; are well drained in the dry season, but have impeded drainage during monsoon up to Auturrm seawn

Top soils arc acidic when dry hut !recomc ncar neutral when flooded Lower laycrs arc mainly neutral to

moderately alka.ltne in reaction According to results of auger borings.. carried out in May to July, 1977 the

subsoil upto 30m deep consists of two layers' Drown sandy Slit (top layer) and gray silty sand. The

thickness ufthe top layer ranges from 1.2m to 2.7m, and the bottom ofthe lower was not seen in the boring

logs (lFCDK 19'12)

2.2 PRO,IEeT HISTORY

BWDB and the A,ian Development Bank idemified the project in 1975, Feasibility studies were condueted

with ADD funding in 1976-77, and the project was appraised by AVB in 1977. Constru<.1ion by BWDB

commenced in 1978 and tbe embankment was completed in J9l\7, four years after the scheduled completion

date of 1983, Rre.lehes oftbe embankment on the eastem (Dhonagoda) side ofthe project OCCUlTedin both

1087 and 1988, "ith deep and rapid floodmg of the project interior, major damage to the irrigation canal
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system and much sand dep()~i!i()nin the vicinity "I' the branches. A rehabIlitation programme is being

implemented by l\WDH, but al the lime of the FAI' 12 RRA in March I'J'J I (lver 3,000 !la. of the iITigable

area remained without direct canal supply due to unprepared flood damage (FAP, 1992a)

mol' to tbe MDIP there was no flood protection and irrigation in the project area was virtually absent.

There appear to have been no local initiatives to prevent flooding by bunds; instead, agriculture was

adjw>ledto the nannal range of monsoon flooding and homesteads were on higher land such as the ridges

In between the lower troughs alld depressions there was limited private irrigation for example by LLP fj-om

the large khals in the area Hence, tbere was no wide spread experience of public involvement in water

managemelll on which the project could he hUIII,

2.3 PROJECT DESIGN AND OBJECTIVES

The over<illobjective ofMD!P wa~ 10bring ahout a lransfonnation in the hydrology of the area favourable

to introduction ofMV paddy in botb thc monsoon and dlY scasons, The monsoon objective required both

exclusion of thc deep river flood and provision of drainage to prevent congestion of the high volum~ of

rainfall while the dry season ohjective re<lulredprovision of irrigation facilitics.

l\.1DW is lherefore a combined flood control. drainage and irrigation (lTD!) project, The mam design

features were a ring embankment around the perimeter lor flood protection, lIIld an internal network of

gravily flow C-analslor dry seasOI1irrigalion, and a network of drainage channels (mostly linked pre-existing

khals) for drainage of excess rainwater in the monsoon Evacuation of drainage water is by two pump

statlOn;, one at Kalipur at the northem end of the project, and the other at Uddhamdi at the southern end,

The main pump stations arc reversible and can be used to lift water into the irrigation canals in the dry

seasons Tbe drainage volume i~however much larger lhan thai required lor irrigation and the pumps were

sized to handle the mOnsoon drainage requirement ?art of the area can not be commanded by gl'1lvityflow

trom the main pump stations. and there are lherefore lwo boo~ler pump ~tatiom;,at Dubgi, and Eklaspur, to

command the highcl' areas The canal system is designed to command a total of 14,167 !la" the remainder of

the gross area being too high to command economically (FAP-12, 1992a).



MOLl' was to avoid sacrificing the internal navigation access provided by khals in achicving the project

"hjectives in t100d cnntroi. Navigation loch at the outfall, of the main khals were therefore planned In

addition to maintaining the pre-project water transport system, the project also had an objective of

improvmg the land transport systcm by constlllcting or upgrading of village road,

The st",ctures planned and actually constructed to achievc MDlP's objectives are summarised in Table 2.4.

TIle de.'UgnIOO-yearhigh watcr level of the embankmcnt was set at 6 7m, above PWD datum, which agrees

wcll with thc 100-year flood The actual crest height "f7,6m, PWD datum inch,ldes a lieeboard of O.9m.

Thc embankment 'ViiSin no danger of overtopping in 19&7or 1988 (FAP-12, 1992a),

As can be seen from Table 2.4, there was "ignificant variation between the struetllres originally planned and

tho,;" actually built. The ero,ion problems, which am~ctedthe embankmcnt and re,ulted in it being retired 10

a shortcr alignment, need to bc discu>&d Of the imgation components, the third booster pump station

envisaged for thc castern side of the Project was removed trom the detail design as it was not economically

Justified hy the additional commaJld area, but Ihe length of canals constructed hy BWDJ) was almost three

times that OIiginallyplallned. due to IlWDB a,'ilIll1ingrespOllsibility10.11 the tCl1iarynetwork, The onginaJly

planned envisagcd plOvision of navigation locb and of an improved road network, wa, constructed The

navigation locks ware downgraded transhipment poinli>during detailed design, and cven these were not

actllally con,tructed, Nonc of the road network was built, although thc planned number of bridges was

constructed. Ncither the BWDB nor the ADB peR givc the underlying reasons for these changes, but it

seems highly likely that tbey were jilrced by tbc serious co,t over-run ofthc project (FAP-12, I992a).

,



Table: 2.4 Summary of rnam project features

Jt~m, No/LCl1gth(km) No./Lcngth{kIll) No.lLength (kIll) Romub

As Planned '" D,unaged RqJall'cd/ N""
Implemented 19X7at1d19XX Modified rcpair/N<:xh

ficallon

A. Flood 65 kill. 60km, 4(i,7Xkm 46078 - -
embankment km.

B PlIIllpmgs!ahons - - - -
M= 2 No, 2 Nos - - - -

Boo>lcr J Nos. 2 No, - - - -
C Irrigation c:ulal

Main & secondary 97.5 kIll. - - - -
Tertiary 1205km - - - -
To", 75 km. 21Xkm. 162.28km, 74.711km, IX,50km,

D.lrrigallon
Regulator 69 Nos 69 Nos, - - - -

lmgatioo conduit 14Nos. 14Nos, 2 No< 2 No•. - -
Cheek gate 42 Nos. 42 Nos - - - -
Turnout 387 No.s 387 No•. 358 No,. 358 Nos. - -
&,cape 17Nm 17Nos. I Noo I Noo - -

A ueduct 3 No, J Nos. - - - -
E. Dmina Gcanal 160km. 125.5 km 38.25 km. - -
F. Dminage Strueture

Drnilmgc condlllt 39 No,. 39No,. 7 i'os, 7 Nos, - -
Combmcd strictures 14 Nos, 14 Nos. - - - -
Wal<:rcontrol mc 9 Nos. 9 Nos. - - -

G. Bridga; 72 Nos 72 No., 6 Nos. 6 Nos 20 new
bridges--rnctro

J:!...B.<mts. 70 km Nil - - - -
I N vi ti n I k 2N Nil - - - -
Sources.FAP 12. RRA Su"""y. 1992a p - 2 9

2.5 ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

BWDB is the principal executing agency of the project, and it was also responsible for the whole of the

project implementation except agricultural extension, agricultural research, fisheries development,

marketing and credit, Although at present there is an extension component of waler development Board
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working in lhe pl'Ojeetarea, II i, likely that in tilture th,s component will be abolished and the full load of

exlensioll works will be done by lhe exlensiOll pcoplc of Ministry or Aglicuhlll'e. Other ah""nciesinvolved

are Ministry of local Government Rural Developmenl and Co-operatives, Minislry of Fisheries and

Liveslock (IFCDR, 1992),

2.6 PR.~S~:NTOPERATlO:'ll ANI) MANAGEMENT PROn~llllRE

)n general an operalion service of an in iga.lionproject has. as ils chief o~iective, the limely delivery of the

inigatlon water necessary to satisfYcrop water requirements. At the same time the fundamental requiremenl

for succe.lslul operation is proper maintenancc. Some important aspect, of operation and maintenance ()f

Meghna-Dhonagoda project are gLvenbelow

Manpower and Training: The projccl ha.~required number of officials a, per lhe O&M manual. Some of

lhem received training but due to transfer proce.I.1.Iome officials lrained specifically for this project have

already left the project There is 110fomml in house training program in exislence at presenl in the project.

The manpo\~er of the project is given below

Superintending Engineer I no,

2 Executive Engineer 2 no

:1 Sub.divisional Engineer 5 no

4. Section O!1i~el 14110.

5. Other Staffi;. 87 no

Equipment

The project has bulldozer, crane, dumptruck, shoveld07.ef,jeeps, speedboats and other kmds of equipment

although many of them are notll1 running condltion

20



Decision Making Process

The project officials take most of the decisions concerning operation and maintenance of the project. The

Superintendmg Engineer (SE) has the ultimate responsibility of the project O&M and thus he takcs all the

important deci~ion.~Executive and sub-divisiOnalengineers can al,o take decisions in less important matters

or in ease of emergency Decisions like starting and stopping of main pumps, operation of drainage pumps,

closing or opening of the gates etc are taken by project officials Beneficiary involvement is mostly through

reprcsentation of olTicialsthrough their representatives and outlet commiltee~ This proje~t is not a big OnC.

As such, problems can be identified and brought to the notice of oflicials quickly and decisions can

accordingly be made, Fanncn; can draw altention ofthe offiCialsregarding drainage congestion within houn;

and pumps are then operated until the pmhlem is solved, Nced for maintenance work is assessed through

observation, surveying, and inspection or by observing the un>atisfactory perfonnance of the ,tructurcs

Officials complained that lack of fund and facilities sometimes result m unsatisfactory maintenance works

(IFCDR, 1992)

2.7 PERFORMANCE AND CONI}fTION OI<'PROJECT STRUCTURES

Pl1Jjrct Periormallre before 1988 Flood

During the 1987 flood a portion of the embankment on the Dhonagoda, near Durgapur on the eastern side

of the project, was breached, and another portion at Rishikandi near Durgapur was breached by 1988 flood

From river gauging at Chandpur Onthe lower Mcghna, the 1988 flood was only abOllt a l-in-I 'l event, and

the 1987 a l-in-2 even!, whereas the embankment crcst level was designed for a l-jn-l00 year event. This

confinns the evidence or BWDB rcport~ and local residents that the breaches were due to embankment

and/or subsoil failllre, not to overtopping, Both the 1987 and 1988 floods cau,ed widespread damages to

the recently completed irrigation system, and an area of several thousand acres inside the breaches was

badly affected by sand carried by the reslliting high-velocity nows (FAP-12, 1992a),



Performance sillce 1988

Since 1988 two of tllc thrcc major cnginccling component~ of the project - the embankment and the

pumping :.tations- have functioned etfectively. The repaired embankment has succcssfilily withstood the

1989, 1990 and 1991 11oods, and on this evidence no", seems adequate to withstand the normal yearly

l1ood~caused by the Meghna and Dhonagoda rivers in the project area Therc is still cause for serious

concem, however, over the erosion threat to the main embankment This remains >cvere hoth in the region

of the 1987_1988 breaches on the eastern side of the project, and in the sOUlh-western comer and on the

we,tern side, where continued em,ion hy thc II.kghna is likely. Extensive and expensive programs are in

hand for annouring the most \'Ulnerablestretches on the side.

Discussion with RWDB staff on the operation of Uddhamdi and EkJa~pur pumping stations gave no

evidence of seriou.' drainage congestion in the project area. This ~ituatlon is possible becam.e the two

primmy pumpll1g ~tations were dcsigned to satisI)' major drall1age requirements, and have so far operated

without problem~ The pumping ,tations have also been able to meet the dry season water supply

requiremelll. leading to dramatic increase in irrigated cropping ill the Bora and Aus seasons.

Third main component - the imgation CIIllalsy.,tem - remains extensively damaged, although a rehabilitation

program i, gl1lduallybringing it back into fijll operation Thi., 1m,not in fact prevented the appearance of the

e~pccted dIy-season a!,>TIculturalbenefits The pump ~tations have been able to assume the required water

~upply, and a ml~ture of ad hoc operation of the damaged part~ of the system and private initiative in

providing low-liil pumps has been able to deliver it to tanner~' fields,

Due to lack ofpropcr compaction. randomly ,cattered rat holes, eattle gra>:ingalong the slope of irrigation

canal dykes and local peoplc using side, of these canals for bathing and washing c1othe~.severe damage is

being caused to the imelior side, of the irrigation canal dykes

The as-built 14 fl crest width in mo,t part~ of the flood embankment seems to IJ.e adequate tor road traffic

although this width i" hardly ~ulfleielll for pa"ing of two standard vehicle~ At present mmi-taxi services

have been well established from the ferry ghat opposite Matlab Bazar to Kalipur Bazar. Passenger road

tran'port has been found qULteattractive to local people, compared ",ith the previous water transport

n



:.ystem, due 10 reduced travel (ime, Howevcr, the road network in the project interior remains rudimentary.

Con,cqucntly, in the absence 01' (ile pro-project internal waler transport ,;ystem, farmers are facing

additlOnal unit transport costs At the same (ime their (ransport requirem~ts for both inputs and output,

have risen dramatically due to agricul(urallOtensification (I'AP.12, 1992a).

Projed Performance during the [998 Flood

The 1998 flood is the severest flood on record a( Chandpur. I3eing ,ubject to the combincd flow of the

Padma, which 110ws ,outh and join, lhc Meghna, (he project by default i, at it, most vulnerable state.

Since the second week 01'July when (he waler level I',as flowing above the danger level. the project

,(ar(ed experiencing multifarious prohlem, The damages inflicted on the project embankment are

summarized in table 2,5

Table 25 Damage assessment or MDIP dming 1998flood

"fyp""of Seepage Boiling Piping due to rat Sliding

d"mages hole ds slope rls slope

Extenlof 250 t\os 322 nos 83 110S 3fillm 2525 m

damage

Somcc: lFCDR. 199~

The main renson ti,r such damage may well be attributed to the pe"istenlly long high water lcvel

beyond the designed level and the head difrerence between the inside and outside water levels. the

weak soil properties of the embankment. and the madequate design of (he cmbankmcnt, The most

pal1s of the cmbankmcnts were constructed With sandy ~(lll~that are favourable for creating piping and

seepage problems, The embankment has been re-,edioned for 12 km (width of 20 feet, as

recommended in tile feasibility report, has been developed and the r/~ sl"pe ha.~been re",ee(ioned to

)'3) The~e rehabilitated sections did not suffer much except ,ome boiling problems The main

problem beset the old portion of the emhankmenl, especially in areas adjacent to the launch ghats

where people', movement on the embankment is more and in areas where there are borrow pits on the

cis.
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Owing to very weak foundation materials, water seeped through the foundation soil and caused boiling

in the els floodplains al numerou, places Two areas, severely atfeeted by sliding at Sepaikandi and

Beltoli, where the head difference between the inside and oul>ide water level were 18 feet and 15 feet

respectively during the flood and there are low depressions at the cis

2.8 SUMMARY

In this chapter, physical situation of MDl? has been discussed From the above discussion it is fOlmdtllat

MDIP have so many drilwb"c~s, which also h", impact on environment. The construction was alTectooby

persistent problems, some of which reflect shOrlCflmillgsin plannmg and design, while other relate to tile

,tandard ofconstruClion and the quality ofib sllpervision



CHAPTER-3

THE EXISTING ENVIRONMENT OF THE MDIP AREA

,,,
r

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Tn this chapler, mosl of the environmental components that are affected by the Mcghna-

Dhonagoda Irrigation Project have been discussed Secondary data and finally the author's J
judgement have been the basis upon which the existing environmental condition of MDIP has ,
been portrayed. ",.,

'j

,,

3.2 ECOWGICAL ENVIRONMENT

3.2.1 FISIU:RIES

The entire Mcghna-Dhonagoda area was a flood plain that used to remain under water oplo a

depth of 2-3 meters from June to October. The area used 10 be rich fish breeding ground

especially for sweet water prawn, This fish breeding ground is now lost Actually no attempt

was made 10study the capture fisheries production situation and the social and economic roles

such fishcne:5 production play in the lives of the people, compared to pre-embankment

situation The fish production and the number of fishennen has declined in the post project

period due to embankment construction, closure ofkhals and drainage development.



The CIRDAI' benchmark survey "'porI. conducted in 198(" provided information on lhe

nllmber and areas of different water bodies, types of Cishingand fish olliput within MOW for

the pre-project period. The totul nllmber oftishermen now ha; been estimated at about 3000 in

the project arca (FAP 12, 1992a). The average daily catch and fishing days per year per

fisherman are shown in Tables 3 1 and 3.2,

Table 3, 1 Average capture fish catch per Fishermen per day(kg,)

Item, Fish eatch per Fishermen per day

Now 27

Before project 4.4

Source' FAP 12 PIE survey, 1'),)2,1'-7 I

Table 3,2 Average ll11mberof Hshingdays per fishcnnen per year

Item; Peak peliod Lean peliod Total

Now 126 150 276

Before project 118 134 252

SOllrce: FAP 12 PIE Sllrvey, 1992, p-7.1

The 8harp difference of present a\'erage catch Irorn that pre-project indicates rapid decline of

fi;h produ<.1ionin I\.-IDW,The average daily calch has declined by abo~t 39 percent in MOIl'

The RRA team (I'AP, J992a) also reponed a 75 percent loss oftish catch in the interior waler

bod'es, The average number of fishing days per fishennen per ycar has increased slightly

between now and the pre-projecl sitllation, The average fishing days per year are relatively high

in thi,~project us a result of the timing and duration of flood and the scope for fishmg in

different types of water body, The peak fishing season extends from April to November in the

impacted area and the lean fishing season varies from December to March (FAr ]2, 1992a),

The main causes of the decline in capture fish stock and catches as reported by the Jishermen

are presented in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 F,shermen'sV,ewson C~"scsofPn:~lcetImpact

Causesof Impact Percentages

FISh ac=s blockedby embankment 43%

Drymgof watcr b<Xlies 17%

Decreasesin fi,hing arca 30%

Lrnsfish 4%

Gods"ill 4%

Source FAP 12PIE .,urvcy. ]9'92, p-7 2

Table 3,3 5h()w~that the majority of fishermen in the impacted area (43%) are of the opinion

that blockage of migratory routes i~the main rea,on for rcductlon of catch and fish stock in the

impacted area, The next most llnportant reasons as 8tated by the fishermen are decrease in

fishll1garea and drying of water hodie~ These finding, are quite similar to the findings of the

RRA which ]ound that the obvious caW;Bfor decline is the prevention offish migration into the

previous flooded area.~by the embankment and loss of spawning area, in the shallow antI slow-

moving flood waters, This project has most effectively controlled the annual flooding and

thereby resulted in a simp reduction on tile areas of re!,'Ularlyinundated plains. Moreover,

irrigation and drainage channels have greatly reduced the beel area.<;,rendeling a vast area of

waler hodies seasonally if, not permanenlly, dlY.

It is emphasIsed that natural capture fishelies production, cannot be replaced, from either

biological. ~ocial or economic points of view, by other measures such as fi,h culture in ponds,

irrigation c""~ls etc, Recently, all under~tanding between the Ministry of irrig~tiOll, Water

Developmeot ~nd Flood Control ~nd the Ministry or Fisheries and Livestock of the

Government has taken place to the effect that the 'Waterbodies in and around FCD!] will be

handed over to Departmellt of Fisheries (DOF) to develop them for fish culture programs, In

the MDJP area the DOF has undertaken construction of a ~elics offish ponds on the BWDB

borrow pits immediately outside of the embankment throllgh le-cxcavation of the borrow pits

(BETS, 1994),
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Although Ibe Department "fFislleries i, encouraging i"luacullure wilhin the project area, it is

doubtful whether the loss in fish resource, due to interference in the flood plain can be

recovered Moreover, thc culture fisheries will neVer be able 10 compensate the loss in the

diversity offish species due to loss offlood plain (IFCOR, 1994).

The projecl bas provided a good opportunity for pond fish culture and restocking of water

bodies within the project mth quality fish ,eeds due to their protection from annual flooding.

Unf0l1unately, little attempt has been made by the OOF extension officials to develop fish

culture, only local landowners were found to have benefited instead of the displaced fishermen

and landless lailoUler, who were targeted in the Feasibility Report (FAP-12, 1992a)

A, repot1ed by MDW authority, ;cveral programs have been taken to develop the fish culture

ill the project. 300 acre of ponds are developed and 300 acre of ponds are under prO(C.'1,ingfor

fish culture. 30% of 173km-drainage canal was taken for fish cultl.lre Now they are lrying to

extend their program _ provide another 30% of drainage canal, developed borrow pit, ditches

etc, and 10utilize the irrigation canal during lean period fur short time fish culture,

3.2.2 TREE PLANTATION

Tree plantation play an important role in the e~vironmental balance and economic life of the

people in lem" of providing food and nutritIOn, construction materials. biomass fuel, foddcr,

shelter and shade, "indbreaks. organic matter, ero,ion control and the balance between flood

and drought

The embankment have given rise to the opportunity to tree plantation, A portion of the

embankment ba, already been brought under babla plantatio~. Moreover, protection from the

yearly flood has given rise to the diversilY in tree species. Many specie, whieh are tolerenl to

Hood !;uch as jaekfruit, lemon, banana are now abundant in the project area. The diversity in

species always bears well for environmenl (iFCDR, 1994)
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Though the tree plantation is mOre benefited for National and Environmental poiots of view,

but during the ]998, the project was additionally endangered by trees on the embankments.

There arc thousands of large trees along the rls slopes ortlle embankment and in some parts

also on the d.~slope, which arc now threats to the embankment When wave action dislodged

trees, they created holes, which ultimately lead to piping in the embankment. Even the shaking

of trees owing to wind caused gaps along the tree roots through which water seeped It was

taken care of by culling the branches and placing them on the slope. Cutting the soil during the

low water and perfonning good compaction of the soil prevented the leakage of water through

the gaps oC tree roots (weakened by the wind action). So although trees are environment

mem.Jly, they are obviously not embankment mendly. Culling trees seems to be the only

option. However, trees on the c/s Illay be protected and alternative species may be planted to

balance the concern of environment and embankment.

3.3 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

3.3.1 FLOOD CONTROL AND DRAINAGE

The MOW WII.>designed to provide complete river flood control and drainage The Project has

heen very successful in providing Oood control and drainage benefit to the project area. The

entire project area is now flood rree pro,,,ding better security to crops and inrrastlllcturc. The

main parameters here are the levet timin£>and rate of rise, duration and extent offloods. In the

Project Area rlooding continues to resull from heavy monsoon and sometimes )Jre-monsoon

rains. but since !988 the Project has achieved its objective of complete river flood eontro!.

However, the environmental assessment must address what has actually happened. Reality is

that in two of the live project years, the project area, was devastated by the Dhonagoda

breaches In the south west, over 1,000 ha ofland had to be pennanently sacrificed to the

Meghna (FAP 12, 1992a)
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An impol1ant point IStllat the 19H7and 1988 breachcs were structural failures, despite thc

exccptional river levels., the embankment was not topped, Even the most casual inspection of

the Dhonagoda bund between Nandalalpur and Dl.lrgapur indicates that the next time if

seriously attracked by the rivcr, another major breach will occur. The embankment is riven with

gulhes and riddled with incipient piping, possibly related to rat-holes. Thus the risk factor in

impact assessment is considerable in this area

Similarly, over a much longer timefi'ame bul even more inexorably, the Meghna embankment in

the west Willalways be threatened I'he cost of maintaining it ncar Eldaspur is plain to see, as

concrete block defences are hastily being established.

It is apparent therefore, that de~pitewbat may be temporary success in /lood control, the long-

term tedmieal sustainability of this project is ,enously in doubt, except at yet more exorbitant

cmt, Even'with funds available. a very much higher standard of inspection, maintenance and

emergency flood responsc will be required than has been secn to date.

Part of the problem is that l\ID1P is located in what is ,till a very dynamic landscape, where in

comparatively recent geomorphic time a huge river once flowed, The natural tluvial and

sedimentary activities in the area sincc then have yct to establish fixed pattcm for themselves,

An understanding of these geomorphologic lIncertaintie~ during project preparation might have

led to a sounder project concept, in both environmental and economic tenns.

This situation, therefore. poses problems for both environmental and economic evaluation, but

especially for the fonner, since flooding is the most important primary envirorunental issue. On

this basis, modemte positive impacts are asse:;5ed, with only minor negative impacts These

assessments reflect the great >uccess of flood control (post-1988), the damage and loss ofland

in other years, the considerable risk lactor, and also a degree oflocal dissatisfaction everywhere

with the efficicncy of drainage. The breach floods. it must be noted, caused loss of crops,

propcny and even life through out much ofthc Project Area, as reported at Byasdi in the north,
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at Salak, and Subandi in the north west, an<Jat Machua and near Thetalia in the south (FAP 12,

19920.),

The] 998 flood is the severest fluod, the project started experienced multifarious problems

which are discussed in the previous chapter. A~ reported by BWDB, there was very little

drainage congestion problem inside the project area during the flood, The water level

inside the project was only slightly higher than the design water level of the 256m and

malntained almost a constant level The higher than designed water level was purposefully

mamtained. Water was pumped from the surrounding river~ to the Irrigation canals to

minimize the head difference between the mside and outside of the project Pumps could

not he "perated for 5"6 day, ,l' the river water level was exorbitantly high. Bllt it did not

cause much hann except sume temporary problems in the lower puckel.~.

3,3.2 SOIL EROSION

The soil erosion to occur, from the riverbank erosion of some parts of the embankment is

under threat. The less immediately threatened western bund is ~uffering some erosiun but it is

on the more critical ea~tem side, especially between Nandalalpur and Durgapur, that the

situation is most serious, Gullying and piping are pronounced. The overall impact remains

major because of the very high risk factor invulved (FAP 12, 19920.),

During the flood of 1998, bank erosion as;umed a serious tum in the western part of the

project at Mohanpur and Dashani, The river progressed abuut 170m inward in three months in

this part, and the project's life was at stake ifproteetion measures were not taken immediately.

Around 3km of such embankment reach along the Meglma were under threat. Around 1.5-2

km ofthe Dhonagoda side were also under threat from erosion problem in the east-southern

part of the project at Gazipur, Shibpur, Amimbad and Torh River protection measures in

Mohanpur have been largely damaged by 19911flood (TFCDR, 1998)
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Southern pan oftlood embankment i~being severely affected by wave action causing the .soil

erosion in the riverside slope of the embankment. Soil erosion is also occurring and reducing

the design section due to rainfall.

The MDLP is totally sUTTOundedby the river Meghna and Dhonagoda, so that the meandering

phenomenon is also the another cause of soil erosion in the river bank.

3.3.3 WATERJ,()GGING AND DRAINAGE CONGESTION

Some patches of the project area do suffer from water logging. Water logging in drainage

channel create water pollution at the point ofUdamdi and Kalipur pump house However the

problem may be considered as of vel)' low impact m nature (lFCDR. 1994).

Drainage congestion is increasing day to day due to power failure, mechanical problem in the

pump. lacking of efficiency to operate the pump by operator The drainage congestion also

create to use the drainage canal for fishing purpose making cross bundh across the canal by

local people. The catchment area of the dramage canals is also blocked due to unplanned road,

bridge, culvert constl\Jeted by diffurent organization, The drainage canals are being closed due

to domestic usc by the local people like constl\Jction of washing place, latrine etc.

3.3.4 SOLLFERTILITY

The land in the project area is a newly formed low tlat alluvial dclta, The land is mainly medium

low to low having no well-defined ground slope. The soil analysis suggests the soil type to be

as sandy loam and slightly acidic. The organic matter content is low and Nitrogen content is

also near the critical level. Phosphate content is however above the critical range (IFCDR,

1995) Due to absence of yearly flooding, the project area is now deprived of yearly

nourishment As a result. it can be expected that nutrition level will go down which has actually

happened, Organic nitrogen level now stands at 0.75%, which is much below the critical level

I
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of 1.1% (IFCDR, 1994). Now farmer,' are used to apply high doses of chemical lertilizers to

make up the nutrient deficit for reasonable crop productions.

From the soil test results, undertaken in colIaboratlOnwith SRDI Laboratory, it is evident that

the Organic Matter (OM) contents of the soil have deteriorated to an alarming stage In terms

of other nutrient, contents also, particularly of Nitrogen, Pho,phorus, PomssiulTl,Sulphur and

7inc, the fertility status IS poor. Tlus situation has been created by replcnishment of floodwater:;

by the embankment. Farmers were bound to apply high dose; of chemical fertili7ers to make up

thc nutrient deficit tor rea,onable crop production,.

3.4 HUMAN INTEREST

3.4.1 EMPLOYMENT OPPORnlNITY

The continuous embankment rehabilitation and drainage/inigation canal re-excavation work

generate considerable employment opportunities. Moreover increased agricultural activity has

also generated farming opportunities (IFCDR 1994).The:;e have aU received very positive

impacts from the Project since 1988, but during the first two years the breach floods prevented

any marked initial improvement. Thompwn (1990) notes the negative impacts of the 1987

flood" on employment and incomes in the MOW area

It was observed during the discussion with the local people and MDIP officials, employment

opportunity has been created for the following reasons -agriculture sector developed for the

whole year, developing scientific fishing policy, conununication development in transport

sector, Home stead fanning, developing Livestock and Dairy fllflll, small trade like Handy

craft, increasing the working facilities ofNGO, LGD, R&H, Public Health, DAE etc All of

these opportunities have been possible due to flood free environment created by MDI?
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3.4.2 COMMUNICATION (NAVIGATIONrrRANSPOR1)

Project Planning origmally mcluded the somewhat contradictOlY elements of navigation locks

m the embankment to maintain pre-project boat tran~polt and a comprehensive internal road

nctl.vork to accompany the embankment road, Neither were built, ,:",hiehhas created some

problelll5 for bulk transport within the area. The village road, are suitable only for pedal

rickshaws, since 1988 they have probably been usable during the wet season to a much greatcr

extent than pre-project, although the 19R7/88breach floods caused them damage.

The embankment road is usually motorable throughout, although subject to the nsk hazards.

However, there seem to be only two vehicle, (both belonging to BWDB) in the area, which

,till has no vehicle feny links with the outside world. Mini-taxis ply the eastern embankment,

but generally only a, far as Nabipur or BehalL even though the Dhaka river launches come to

Kalipur Large steamers and river launches still dominate peripheral transport, although the

embankment road serves both the cxternal riverine areas, in addition to the project area (FAP

12,1992a).

3,4.3 IRRIGATION FACILITY

Within the project area inigation water distribution is mainly by gravity flow, but there are also

two internal booster pump ,tations to lift water to higher water The canal system commands a

total of 14.367 ha. The remainder being excluded as it was considered to be too high to be

irrigated economically During the non-monsoon halt:year the project area was flood-free, and

moisture deficit tOT paddy production occurs on mo,tland from JanuaJ)' onwards

There was a little development of inigation during pre-project period, only a relatively small

number of LLPs were used to raise water from the tidal khals and small area was irrigated by

traditional manual liftingmethods. Ground water inigation by ])TW is possible in the area, but

the depth of /looding in the monsoon would have made fixed pump installations vulnerable

except on the highe,t land



As reported by BWDB, about 7500 ha area have been achieved for irrigation facility out of

targeted 13,600 ha (which is now reduced to 80% due to creating new Homestead)

A number of defects were identitied in design and construction level. In many cascs local

pcople have con.~tructcd unauthorised pipe tumouts from thc irrigation canals, indicating that

the turnOllb originally provided ",ere insufficient in number and inappropriately placed. Some

turnout locations have been found to be useless duc to borrow pits dug on the outlet side

Pipes u;ed in turnouts arc llladequatc in :,ize in many places and in some cases the bed, of

turnout pipcs are inconsistent in level with the c~nal bed Due to poor workmanship, water

leakage hos been found in ,orne oquedllcts and drainage eondllit~ In ~ few ca<;eslevelling of

the structures both with respect to each other and with respect to the canal bed was nol

maintained. The crest level of one e:,cape was found to have a higher levcllhan the check gate

and regulator on the downstream ~ide (FAP 12, 1992a).

3.5 SUMMARY

From the above discussion, it i, cleared that the project has effectively prevented the annual

flooding and greatly reduced flood of the project area,. But it has int1ieted adverse impacts on

some em;ronmental components like fish culture, soil-fertility and drainage congestion. Other

environmental components although not affected senously at present but these may be affected

in the filturc. Therefore, an integrated approach to environmental management directed

towards mininlJSlllgadver,e em;ronmcnta! effects is essential fur sustainability ofMDTP.
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CHAPTER 4

MITIGATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF MDIP

THROUGH THE APPLICATION OF AHP MODEL

4.1 INTRODUCTION

FCDil project ~uch as MDIP bas generated several environmental impacts and these need to

be further analysed to find out the significantly alTected environmental components. From

the discussion of previous chapter, four environmental components that are more affected by

MDII' have been identified In this chapter, an attempt is made to find out the mitigation

measures to mmimize the adverse impacts of these four environmental components of

MDIP and also to find out the side affects caused by the mitigation measures. Detail concept

of AlIP model, it's calibration procedure and analysis process of experts' (Appendix A)

opinion by the AHP rnodelthat has been discussed in this chapter

4.2 AIIP MODEL DESCRIPTION

Complex problems of choice are often so tangled that hllman minds are not capable of

considering all the factors and their effects simultaneously To solve complex problems they

do not need a more complicated way of thinking Rather, they need to view their problems

in an organized frame work, elaborated in a new way that makes it possible for decision

makers to capitalize on their valuable personal knowledge_ Individual attitudes tow<lfds

different cboices were analysed by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AI-IP)_Decision making

with AHP, it's principles and axioms, it's caU.~esof inconsistency in tbe sample, it's model



stl\Jcture, also it's scale of ranking the individual's opinion. and it's calibratloll procedures

were discussed in the following sub sectioos.

4.2.1 AHP EVALUTION

Thoma; J, Saaty developed AHP in 1977 for military contingency planning to allocate

scare resources, and for political participation in negotiated disarmament agreement.

Vargas referred that it is a multiple criterion evaluation methodology that is both

descriptive and prescriptive,

Saaty (1987) discussed how the rank of a 5et of alternatives changes when a new,

criterion intl\Jdes into the old set of criteria or when the importance of the criteria

depends on the nl1mber of alternatives and on thc strength of their ranking. Thus even

mclu~ion of an allernative can change the ranking order of the previous set, In a complex

stl\Jcture when the importance of the criteria are not well established this can be done by

making paired comparison of alternatives with respective of criteria, In case when the

importance of the alternatives arc well established, they are scored according to the

weights of the criteria and a new alternative would not change the relative ranking of the

old ones, Again, in 1990 Santy explained the AHP a.~a stl\Jctured process consisting of a

goal, criteria, sub-crileria, and allernalives (options) and a set of judgements to establish a

relationship amongst them. The ultimate objective is 10 obtain a scale of relative

importance for the allernalive,

Wind and Saaty (1980) pointed out the potential applications marketing arena viz, the

portfolio decision of a firm. determination of lhe direction of new product development

and generation 3nd evalu3tion of marketing mix slrategies. Zahedi checked the validity of

the A,HP results in 1987 with that of the theory of utility. lIe compared the results of AHP

with that of the utility function of .'!everal type,' uni-3ttribule, multi-attribute, non-

additIve & 3dditive For ulli-addltive it was found to be unconditionally consistent, But to

again consistency for the additive utility function it requires additional assumptions

regarding the underlying ulilily functions or the careful interpret3tions of the relative



weights of the altributes Where as in case of multiplicative utility functions the results

are always consistent with that of AHP when the local weight are aggregated into a

global weight. Same year in 1987, Harker suggested a method to reduce the process of

questioning substantially, In a standard mode of questioning method of AHP the

respondent need to fill up a positive reciprocal matrix by answering n(n-I)/2 ql.lestions

for each element in the previous level where each number is an approximation of the ratio

of the .n' items being compared, An extension ofthe Eigen vector approach of AHP has

been proposed which allows - the decision maker to respond "1 don't know" or ''I'm not

sure" to some of the question:, so as to shorten the q•.•estioning process,

Forman (1988) stated that it does not prescribe that the judgement be perfectly consistent

rather allows the decision-maker to decide how mach inconsistency is allowable.

According to Forman, the main characteristics of ARP are: structuring complexity in a

hierarchy, making pair-wise relative comparison, and using redundancy of judgements to

improve accuracy and deal with fuzziness

4.2.2 DECISION MAKING WITH EXPERT CHOICE

Expert Choice (EC) treats a decision as a whole system and not as isolated parts It does this

in part by performing mathematical calculations, winch immediately show the relationships

among various perceptlOns. EC goes beyond conventional decision analysis tcchniques by

not restricting the judgement process to quantifiable attributes but it can make judgements

that are subjective as well as objective, The logic ofEC has a sound theoretical basis, yet it

is capable of accommodating apparent inconsistencies that often exist in the real world. For

example, logic says that if A is preferred over B, and B is preferred over C. then A must be

preferred over C. this is not necessarily so, and EC can accommodate such situations.

Another advantage ofEC is that new knowledge can be integrated, as it becomes available,

Complex decisions consisting of intncate network offactors which otherwise are not ea,ily

identified, broken down into less complicated component parts, arranged in a hierarchical

order, ,ubjective r..mdaments trade-olTs quantified and the judgements are synthesized to
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determine the best decision The overall objective ,of the decision tree lies in the top of the

hierarchical arrangement and the criteria; sub-criteria and decision alternatives are arranged

in descending order in the hierarchy. The hierarchy need not be a complete one, i.e, an

element at any level need not be connected to all the elements in the level below.

The AHP model abides by three basic principles oflogieal analysis. First one is principal of

decomposition of hierarchy the element, in a level is independent from those in succeeding

levels. Second one is, principle, of comparative judgement: pairwise comparison of the

elements in some level is done with respcct to a shared criteria in the level above, Third one

is, principlcs of logIcal consistency the pnoritie, are synthesized from the second level

down by multiplying local priorities by the priority of their corresponding criterion in the

level above, and adding tor each clement in a level according to the criteria it effects Saaty,

Haker and Vargas stated tbe axioms of AHP. These are i) Reciprocal condition Axiom - it

postulates Ihat if A is en' times preferred to B, B is 1/n times as preferred as A. ii)

Homogeneity - comparison is meaningful only when the elements arc comparable. As for

example, apples are not comparable to automobiles. iii) Dependencc - comparison al the

lower level depends on the higher level. iv) Expectation - any change in the hIerarchical tree

will require new eval11ationofrefercnces forlhe new hierarchy

4.2.3 CAUSES OI<'lNCOJ',"SISTENCY

Result may be inconsistent for a number of reasons, These are - a) Clerical error: while

entering the values into the compuler. Wrong value may cause inconsistency. b) Lack of

information: can cause the judgement to appear random resulting in a high consistent

ratio. c) Lack of concentration or of interest: is often found when the respondent is

fatigued or, in a hurry or not in a mood to fill up the questionnaire. d) Lack of consistency

111the decision being modelled' the real world situations are rarely consistent by nature,

The interesting example is when one has to compare three professional sports leam. The

resulls of the games played by them are sometimes random like team 'A' defeats team

'B' and is defeated by team 'C' where as team '8' might have defeated team 'C'. e)

Inadequate model structure, Ideally the complex decision process is structured in a way



that tbe elements in a level are comparable within an order of magnitude for different

factors in tbe level above Though it may 50metimes be felt that the scale range is only

from I to 9, because the priorities are based on the order of dominance, the AHP can

resultantly produce a scale of higher magnitude The extreme judgements often need a

higher in consistency ratio than the popular allowable ten percent:

4.2.4 STRUCTURE 01<' TIlE MODEL

All expert ehoicc model organizes the various elements (Iactors) of a problem into a

hierarchy similar to a family type stnlcture (an upside down tree stnlcture). Eaeh element in

a tree called is called node. The top level contains the GOAL node (the tree branches

downward from the GOAL) Intermediate levels represent the FACTORS, OBJECTIVES,

of CRITERIA of the problem. At the bottolll of the tree are the LEAVES, which represent

the ALTERNATIVES orthe ehoicc.

u:vel I

Goo1

L"~d2

Criteria

Lc~d3

Sub-Criteria

Lcvcl4

Alternative

Figure: 4,1 ~tructure of an AHP model

I I I

Simple models typically have criterion nodes below the goals, and alternative nodes below

each criterion node, More complex models may have additional nodes to represent further

breakdowns ofthe main criteria into sub-criteria
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Once the EC model is buil! a, ,hown in the figure 4 I, the judgement process starts. First

COMPARE, the main criteria in pairs with respect to the goal. Here persona! judgements

have to be entered. After the main CRITERIA are compared with the respect orthe GOAL,

the alternatives are COMPARED in pairs with respect to each criterion, One can express the

relative importance of one element over another with respect to a given criterion either

verbally or numerically, Table 4, I explains hoth scales and their relationship

Table: 4, I 'rbe comparative Scaling, Used inthe AHI' methed

Numerical"calc Verbal Scale Exp1~natlOn

LO Equal ImportanceoflxJth clements Two clements contribute equally

30 Modernte Importance of one ek-menls ExpLTieneeand judgement fuvoUJof

over another one clement over another

5.n Strong importance of one clement An clement is strongly fuvoured

over another

70 Very strong importance of 0"' An element is very strongly dominant.

clement.>over another

90 b,treme importance of one above the An clement is £'wourcd by at least an

other order of magllltudeof diffi:n;nee

2,n,4.0,Ii,OXO Intennediate value between two U,ed for compromise between '"'
adjaeentjudgements Judgement.>.

tt1eremet1ts 01 lntennedlatc value in Ineremcnts of U"d foc "'"' finer gradations of
10 O.J (eg. Ii.] is a penni,sibTeentry) J\Jdgement~

4.2.5 AHP MODEL

The choice process is to be structured in hierarchical order, in different levels such that the

elements in each level is related to least one clement each preceding and the succeeding

levels. Here in the :;earch for best policy choice, the selection process has been divided into

three levels ai>follows:

',eve! I, Goal ofthe structure.

Level 2: Criteria - the factors on which the selection ofthe possible alternatives

"

•
"~ ,



•

I
depends are numerou8,

Level 3: AltematJ',fes- the elements in the third level of the choice hierarchy arc

the possible alternatives.

•

4.2.6 HlRARCHICAL LEVELS OF CHOICE PROCESS
"LEC\V'ECL"'--'

Goal

GOAL OF THE STRUCTURE

ICRlTERlA 3

~~

CRITERI>\. I I CRIT(;RIA 2

\
__ A_L_T_E_RN_A_TI_V_E_'__ I ALTERNAllVEl I_AL_TE_RN_ATIV__ E_3

Hicmrch,caJ structure of the modd

LEVEL 3

AlternatIve

FIgure 4.2

CL"E"V'E"L"---'

Criteria

4.2.7 AHP MODEL: STRUCTURE and CALCliLA nON

Level 1
Goal

GOAL OF THE STRUCTURE

Level 2
CritcrlU

CRITERIA I CRITERIA 2 CRITERIA 3

wi .2 w3
Level 3
Allcrnallvc " bl ALTERNATIVE 1

AL TERNA llVE 2

b3 c3 ALTERNATIVE 3

Calculation procedure of the AIIP Model

•



Preference weight, of the policies'

Weight of ALTERNATIVE I

Weight of ALTERNATIVE 2

Weight of ALTERNATIVE3

al wi +b Iw2+d w3

a2wl+b2w2+e2w3

a3wl+b3\v2+c3w3

4.2.8 AGGREGATION TECHNIQUES IN AHP ANALYSIS

The individual respondent's preference weights were considered separately. The normalized

weights and the corresponding consistency ratios were obtained from each matrix developed

on the basis of their filled up questionnaires, Only cases where consistency ratio is less than

to percent have been sclccted for further analysis,

To arrive at a consenloUSpreference weight dificrent methods have been sugge.~ted regarding

the mode of aggregation of the responses. These varying consensus methods have different

advantages and disadvantages No ,ingle method is universally recommended and they have

been judged based on the requirement of the task

4.3 API'UCA nON OF THE AHP MODEL

The ARP approach was used by Banani-Kashani (19~9) to estimate the ll1ultimodal urban

corridor travel demand In this paper it has been shown that AHP has also an interface

with the discrete, behavioral choice model. The Partovi and Burton (1992) made a

constructive modeJ, based on AHP for assigning the departments optimally in a facility

based on both quantitative and qualitative criteria, Hoque (1997) analyzed the factors like

travel cost, safly, time saving ability, accessibility of the mode, and comport affoxting the

modal choice with Analytical Hierarchy Process (ARP) technique

The AHP model has been applied to deal with the mitigation options for tbe identif,ed

environmental components of MDlP. Integrated Environmental Management of MDlP is

11 r



vcr)' complex because to mltigate the adver~e impact of any component.~ will alTect other

envIronmental components Based on the ql1e~tionnail'eof expert~' opinion, the components

arc Identified lIldivldually al three levels 'Within the framework of AHP modE:!. The first

level, sets-up the ultimate goal of the individual component. In the second level as criteria of

the model, identified the environmental component" which will be aITeeted by achieving

the goal of the individual component, In the third level, alternative choice~ are selected to

find out the best policy for achieving the goal

4.4 FISHERIES

For the environmental component of fisherie,. the main objective is to mitigate the loss of

fisheries in MDtP. For that three mitigation measure, whll;h are treated as alternative

policie~ with'the consideration offour impacted components which are treated as criteria of

the model have identified, The three alternative policies are - 'increase the fish cullUre in

ponds and closed waler hodies', '[/jercme thc fish c1/ltllre in ,he open water' 8uch as khat

river or agricultural lillld, i-IIJd '//0 policies over present condition '. FOl.lr impacted

components, which are also influenced by taken poIicie" these are - increase of water

pollution, increasing of employment opportunity, increasing ofinoome, and improvement of

overall social life.

•



4.4.1 AHP MODEL AJ'IODFISHERIES OF MDIP

According to AHP model choice process i, 10be strtlcturcd in hierarchical order, in different

levels ,uch that the elements in each level is relaled to least one element each preceding and

(he succeeding levels. Here in the best policy choice method, the selection process has been

divided inlo three levels as follow,:

Level 1 Goal of the :.trueture is to lind out lhe policy to "MlllgatlOll uf umlt'r.\'c

cllvirollmelll"llInp"cls (JIlfisf!<'I'i<,,\",

Levcl2 Criteria _ the factors on which the selection of the mitigalion mea,ures depends are

numerous. However ba,ed on the human eapabilily in comparing the factors m the paired

comparison mcthod, only four most important criteria in sele~ting the policies have been

con,idered The,e arc - income, employment, water pollution and social life (Figure 4.4),

Income: Before the project, a large number of people were involved with fishing and this

was their main source of income After the project most of them became unemployed or

earning low income Development of fisherie, can redress fishermen by creating source of

lOcome

Employmcnt: Development offisheries will help to generate more employment.

Water pollution, Close water fish culture in ponds, canals, and ditches would create water

logging. thereby contribute to water pollution,

Social life Any policy taken to develop fish culture can have impact positive or negative on

the society,

Level 3: Alternatives- the element, in the third level of the choice hierarchy are the possible

alternative, JOthe mitigatIon mcasure in MDIP In AHP analysl~, three poliCies have been

sele<.ted for the comparison, A large numbers of policies in lhe level increase lhe complexily



of the 'lue,tionnaire Three policie~ are - .c/ose "'''Iafish cliliure', 'open wuferjish CllllllrI! .

and 'no infel'l'enliml 011preselll (,olldi/ion',

'Close wulerfish cult"re' fish culture on ponds, ditches, and re,ervoir water etc, where the

fishes are developed l.mderartificial care,

'Open wUlerfish t;lIll/lre '. it means fish euIture on khal, bee!, open field, river etc, where the

fishes are developed under natural care,

'No 1II1('I'I'l:nllOlI' present situation to remain a.~it i~ now,

4.4.2 HlRt\RCIIICAL LEVELS OF CHOJ(:" PROCESS

MITIGATION OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACTS ON FISHERIES
~

~

Criteria

WATER

POLLUTION

EMPLOYM~_NT
~

INCOME SOCIAL LIFE

LEVEL3 CLOSE WATER OPEN WATER

Altemativc

FIgure: 4.4 Hierarchical ,tmcturc Orlhc model (fishcnc.<)

""

INTERVENTION



4.4.3 AliI' MOI>~:L; STlWCTllRF and CAI,ClJl,ATlON

Level I
Goal

MITIGATION OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPAcrS ON FlSHERIES

Lcvel2
Criteria

INCOME EMPLOY WATER SOCIAL
MENT POLLUTiON LIFE

I'll w, w3

Calculation proccdurc of the AHP model (fishenc..,)

No
intcrvention

Open water

Close walerbl"'

Figure: 4.5

Lcvel 3
Alkmallvc

Preference weights of the policie~:

Weighl of close wmer

Weight of 0PCIlwater

Weight of no intervention

= alwl+blw2+clw3-'-dlw4

a2wl+b2w2+c2wJ+d2w4

= a3wl+b3w2+CJwJ+dJw4



4.5 SOIL FERTILITY

For the environmental component of soil fertility, the main obje<.1iveis to mitigate the loss

of soil fertility in MDIP For that four mitigation measure, were treated as alternative

policies with the consideration of three impacted component, have been identified. The four

alternative policies arc - 'redll,'e Ihe 1I,le qt ,hemical falifiser', 'reJ/iclion of crop

CI//livatiOllseaSOIl', 'illen.:a,'",'Ihe 1I,le of modem machillery', and 'iI/crease the cllilure of

X'-('CiI mOliure '. Three impacted components, which are also intlllenced by taken policies,

the,e are _ increase of crop production, increase of te~hnical training, and improvement of

>ociallife,

4.5.1 AHP MODEL AND SOIL FERTILln' OJ<'MDiP

According to AHP model the choice proces, is to be structured in hierarchical order, in

different levels such that the elements in each level is related to least one element each

precedmg and the succeeding level, Here in the search 101' best policy choice, the selection

process has been divided into three levels as follows

Level I: Goal of the strtlclUre is to find all! the policy to "Miligutioll of adverse

elll'ironmel/ial impacls 011sol!ferlilily "

I.eve! 2' Criteria _ the factors on which the ,election of the mitigation measures depends are

numerous However, based on the human capability in comparing the factors in the paired

comparison method, only l,lUl' mo,t important criteria in selecting the pohcies have been

considered These arc _ increase of crop production, increase of technical training,

improvement of social life (Figure 4.6)

Increa,e of crop production: Crop production is directly related to soil fertility. So the

development of soil Jertility ISthe cause ofincrea-<.ecrop production



Increase of technical training: Actually the loss and development of soil fertility depends on

so many cau,;"s To mitigate the loss ofw;l fertility, technical training is essential in order to

enhance the awareness of people

Social life: Any policy taken to improve soil fertility can have impact positive or negative on

the wciety,

I.evel 3' Alternatives- the elements in the third level of the choice hierarchy arc the possible

altcrnative~ in the mLtigalion mcasure;n MDIP. In AHP analysis, three policies have been

selected for the comparison These are - 'l/Icreaw the lise of modem machinery', 'increase

the grcclI mmmre "II/lim/ion '. 'reducc lhe lise of chem/calfer/rli.wr' and 'reducilO/I 'if crop

eul//va/ion ,,'eason',

'Inere""e Ihe use of modem machllle'y'. Ploughing technique changcs from old machincry

to modern machinery (like tractor, Power tiller etc.) can help to improve the soil fertility

'increase /he green mmmre cullivalion': The cultivation of green manure like Daineha in

the 01Tseason can also help improve the soil fertility

"Redilce Ihe lise ~fchcmR'alfel'/ll/ser' Chemical fertilizers always decrease soil fertility, So

controlled use of chemical fertilizer can increase soil fertility.

'/leducllOl! 'if emf' clIliiml/OIl ,"eaSO/I',Reduction of crop cult;vatlOn from three seasons to

two seasons can help increase soil fertility,

.......-.



4.5.2 IlIRARCHICAL LEVELS OF CHOICE PROCESS

I

I
TECHNICAL TRAINING

MlTlGATION OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACTS ON SOIL FERTILITY

CROP
PRODUCTION

SOCIAL LIFE,
,

\-~~~I- ~, ~

CHEMICAL CULTIVATION MODERN GREEN,
FERTILIZER SEASON MACHINERY MANURE

Crit~na

Alternative

I LEVEL I
Goal

"''''''V''E'''3--'

4.5.3 AHP MODEL: STRUCTURE and CALCULATION

Flgul'C: 4,6 H'erarehic~j ,tmelllI'C oflhe modd (SOIl fertility)
I,,,

Level j

Goal
MJ1lGATION OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACTS ON SOIL FERTILITY

u,vcl2
Cril~Tia

CROP
PRODUCTION

w,

l ~
TECHNICAL SOCIAL LIFE

I
I

TRAINING

",2 w.,

Lewl3
Alternative

Chemical fertiliser

Cultivation season

Modern machinery

Green manure

Figure: 4.7 Calculation procedure oflhe AI IP model (Soil fertility)
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Preference weights of the polieie~'

Weight of chemical rertili~er alwl+b 1w2+cl w3

Weight of cultivation season a2wl+b2w2+c2w3

Weight of modem machinery = a3wl+b3w2+c3w3

Weight of green manure = a4wl+b4w2+c4w3

4.6 DRAINAGE CONGESTION

For the environmental component of drainage congestion the main objective is to mitigate

the adverse environmental Impact on dminage congestion in MDIP, For this purpose three

mitigmicm measures which are treated as altemative policies with the cun,idemtions of three

impacted components have been considered, The three alternative policies are - 'remOl,'<'

{"al! .\'I",:km~program ill drainage calla/". 'provide appmpnale slope ill draillaxc canaf,

and 'flO J!olicie.1 owr presellt COlldlllOlI' Three impacted components, which are also

influenced by the taken policies. arc - water pollution. fish culture. and soclal life.

4.6.1 AlIP MODEL AND DRAINAGE CONGESTION OF MDiP

Aceording to AHP model the choice proces5 is to be ,1ructurcd in hierarchical order, in

different levels such that the elements in each level is related to least one clement each

preceding and the succeeding levels, Here in the search for best policy choice, the selection

process has been divided into three levels as follows:

" ,



Level I Goal of the structure is to find out the policy to "Milixu/ioll iii adVerse

em'lf'OnmelJwtrmpacls on druillaxe cOllge"lirm"

Level 2: Criteria _the factors on wilich the selection of the mitigatiori mea~ures depcnds are

numerou~ However, based on the human capability in comparing the factors in the paired

comparison method, only three mo~t importall! criteria in selecting the policies have been

considered They are _ increase of water pollution, decrea~e of fish cultl.lre, social life

(Figure 4 8)

lncrea.~e of water polll.ltion, Drainage congestion creates water pollution Any policy to

remove drainage congestion, will contribute to decrease the waler pollution

,
Decca~e offISh culture, Removal ofthe drainage congestion can hamper the fish culture.'

Social Lite: Any policy taken to remove drainage oonge:.tioll can have impact positiv~ or

negative on thc society

Level}. Alternatives" the elements in tile third level of the choice hierarchy are the pos~ible

alternatives in the mitigation measure in MOl? In AHl' analysis, three policie~ have been

selected for the comparison, These are 'remol'e tom/.l'1oehnX progrann' ill dramaKe canal',

'prrJl'iJe appropriate slop'" de/el"llrill(llioll //I drmnage cam,I', '110 illlaWllllOlI Ull 1m:

presenl cOlldi/uJII'

'Remove loml slock",X pr0w-um 1Ii dmina!:,' f;[wal': local stocking program on drainage,
canal creates drainage congestion So by removal of local stocking will contribute to

improve drainage conge~tion

I
'I'rowd," appropriate slope III drainage calla/': i\ppropnately designed drainage canal can

carry more Waler. So tbis policy will also improve drainage conge~tion.

'No mlerl'ClIIio/i ': Present situation to remain as it l.~now



4.6.2 HIRARCUlCAL LEVELS OI,'CHOICE PROCESS

I Level 1
Gom

MITIGATION OF ADVERSE EJ'IVIRONMENT AL

IMPACTS ON DRAINAGE CONGESTION

SOCIAL LIFE

NO INTERVENTION

FISH CULTURE

--SLOPE IN DRAINAGE

CANAL
REMOVE LOCAL

STOCKING

I WATER POLLUTION I

\----~
Hierarchical ,tmelure ofthe model (Dr.unagc congeslion,

Critcna

Level 2

Altematlw

Figure. 4.8

4.6.3 AHP MODEL: STRUCT1)RE and CALCULA nON

Level I
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Crilcria

MITIGATION OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTS ON DRAJNAGE CONGESTION

WATER FISH SOCiAL LIFE
POLLUTION CULTURE

No
intervention

Caleu~ltion procedure of the AHP model (Drainage congeslion)figure, 4 9

wi w2 w3
Level 3 "' "' " Local stocking
AltemallVC

b2 ,2 Slope In drainage canal
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Preference weights of the policies:

Weight oflocal stocking

Weighl of slope in drainage CIInal

Weight of no intervention

4.7 IRRIGATION FACILIlY

a1w1+bl w2+clw3

a2wl+b2w2+c2w3

a3wl+b3w2+C3w3

For the environmental component of irrigation, the main objective is to increase the facility

of irrigation in MDiP For that three improvement measures which are treated as alternative

policies with the consideflltioll of three impacted components have been identified. The

three alternative policies are - 'proVide uppropriule slope in irriXUliuf/ caliaI', 'use (if
g/'OIII/dwaler', and '/10policies owr pre8enl c(md'IJ(JII',Three impacted components, which

are also influenced by taken policies, are - project expenses. and wdler pollution and social

life,

,

4.7.1 AMP MODEL AND IRRIGATION FACILITY

According to the AHP model the choice process is to be structured in hierllfchical order. in

differcnt levels such that the elements in each level is related to least one element each



pre~~ding and the succeeding levels. H~re In th~ ~~arch 101'bcst policy choice, the sele<;tion

proce~s has bcen divided into thre~ levels a~ lallows:

Level I: Goal of the structurc is to find out the policy to "Improve Ihe IfrixallO/I fUCIlily."

Level 2: Criteria _ the factor:. on which the selection of the mitigation measures depends are

numerol.lS. However, based on the human capability in comparing the factors in the paired

comparison method, only three most important criteria in selecting the policies have been

considered, They are _ project cxpenses. water pollution, "(leial lite (Figure 4.10)

Project expenses; At pre~ent>about 75% area of MDW have get the irrigation facility Now

to extend the irrigation covcrage will take more expense.

Increase of water pollution: More coverage of irrigation can create more watcr pollution.

Social life: Any policy taken to improve irrigation facility can have impact positive or

negative on the society.

Level 3: Ahematives- the elements in the third level of the choice hierarchy are the possible

alternative~ in the mitigation measure in MUIP. In AHP analysis, three policies have been

selected for the comparison These are - 'provide appropriate slope IfI irrixalion ~'UIIU/',

'use of groundwaler', ]/0 mlen'l:nllOn',

'ProVide appropnale .\'!npeill irrigalioll emU/I" Appropriately deslgned irrigation canal can

help to increase irrigation fa~ility,

'Use of ground waler'. Use of b'Toundwater (like pumping) may al!ernativc policy for tbe

improvement of irrigation facility,

'No imerl'elllioll': Pre~ell! situation to remain as it is now.



4.7.2 HIRARCHICAL LEVElS OFCIIOICE PROCESS

LEVEL j

Goo!

LEVEL 2 EXPENSES

IMPROVE THE IRRIGATION

FACILITY

WATER POLLUIlON SOCIAL LIFE

Critcna

""""'--LEVEL 1

Altenmli~c

\~
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CANAL

NO
INTERVENTION

"'gure 4.10 Hierarchical slTILelureof the model (imgation facihly)

4.7.3 AHP MODEL:
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Preference weights of the policies'

Weight of expenses

Weight of ground water

Weight of no intervention

4.8 SUMMARY

alw1+blw2+clw3

= a2wl+b2w2+<;2w3

a3wl+b3w2+c3w3

From thc opinion of experts, mitigation policies and their side e!Tects of adverse

cnvironment~l impact on !illlr components have been di,,"ussed. The result of exp<:1topinion

survey was useful to determine users' opinion, For analysing the users' survey, it was

discussed in an organized framework in the model AHP, where the mitigation measures are

treated as altern~tives and the side effects or the impacted components are treated as criteria

of the model. This analysis helped to arrive at integrated environmental management

poliCIes for MDW



CHAPTER 5

FINDINGS OF THE AHP MODEL

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In chapter three, four environmental components of MDlP were identified and in chapter

fOUf> experts' opinion on their mitigation measure, and side affects have been discussed. In

this chapter, to lind out the best alternative policie.~ from the user's point of view, the result

ofthe AHP model has been discussed

5.2 OUTCOME OF THE AHP MODEL

for every identified environmental component two types of results have becn obtained.

First the ranking of be,l policy for the mitigation of adverse environmental impact on

specific component and Second, the ranking of influencing factors by the taken policies on

the same component.
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5.3 FlSIIERII<:S

For the environmental component of fisheries, the main objective is 10 mitigate the lo~s of

fisheries in MOlP. For thatlhree alternative policies with the consideration offuur different

aspects have been identified_ The three alternative policies are - 'increa,j'e the fi.1h nll/ure in

ponds (Ind closed water bodle.I", 'lIlcYeaw!thefilh cuI/lire in the open water' such as khal,

river or agricultural land, alld '110po!lcie,j owr presenl condilioll'. Four different aspects,

which are also influenced by the adopted policies are - mcrease of water pollution, increase

of employment opponunity, increa~e of Income, and inlprovement of overall social life,

5.3.1 IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION FOR FISH CUl,TIJRE (criteria)

From the findings of AHP modeL employment opportunity is the most important factor,

which has to be considered for Increasing fisheries ill MOlP Income generation through fish

culture i.~the second priority and thc consideration of social life i, third But an interesting

fact is that people of MOlP arc not so alraid for the increase of watcr pollution by fish

culture_

35% 3ZoLYO~ ~""~~ ~ _

'" 30%
~,~25%-

20% .
M 15%
0< 10%--
..5 5% 1----

0%
Employment
opportunity

Income
generation

Soclallife Water pollution

Environmental factors influenced by mtigation pohey

Comparison of affected e~viro~me~tal component~ with improvement oC

fish culture



5.3.2 PREFERENCE WEIGHTS ON DII<'FERENT POLICIES (alternative

jlolieies)

When the polieie, are compared considering the important lactors (employment, income,

water pollutiolland social life) in the first level of the AHP hierarchy, the re,l.Ilt become,-

higher the value higher the policy i~preferred among the alternatives considering the choice

factors (Table 5.1).

It i8 revealed from the figures contained in Table' 5. [ that in terms of water pollution, :fish

culture ill closed wale/" is the mo,t preferred policy and ,'{ish <:Illl"reill "{Jell Waler' is

second and the value of no intervention is the lowest.

Table: 5, I Comparison of the policies for improvementoffISh culturewith respectto

aHectedcomponents.

Water El1lplo}'lne"l Incomc Social life ToWI
pollution oppor1um~' gouemlion

Close "aler fish cui lure 11.073 0.t67 O,14~ o,ll~ o,~o2

Open waler fish cullure 0042 11.J JJ O.t22 0,094 0371

No inte,vention ""' o,ns 1l.040 0.026 n.J26

Source: F,eld SlL"'Oy, 1998

Considering employment opportumty 'fish culture in closed water' has got the highest

preference, 'fish culture in open water' is second and no intervention is the lowest. Again lor

the con,ide,mion of income generation 'dosed waler/ish cllfllll'e' get most preferred policy,

<openwater.fish cufture' get second preferred policy

60



5.3.3 PREn;RRED POLICY ACCORDING TO AHP MODEL fIlNUlNGS
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After synthesi,ing the data by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), considering four different

factors, the final result is presented in Figure 5,2. The most preferred policy becomes 'closed

walerfish cullure' with a value of 0.503 'Open wal~rfish wl/ure' and 'no ill/erven/fon'

each had a value ofO.37I, 0, 126, respectively Therefore, close water fish culture appears to

be the most preferred policy option in MDIP by i.lsingthe AHP model.

Comparison of the policies for Hnprovemcnloffish culture,Figure 5.2

Close walor f"h
cullu,o

Open wale, ri,h
CUIlUTC

M iligaliolL policy ),I
••
~',I
\J, ,

,,.,

------."1 I I



5,4 SOIL FERTILITY

For the environmental component of soil fenility, the main objedive is tu mitigate the loss

of soil fertility in MDIP. For that tour alternative policies with the consideration of three

different aspects have been identified The four alternative policies are - 'redu~'ethe me of

chemu:a!jertiliser', 'reduclioll of crop m/llvaliOl/ season', 'increase the use of modem

mac-hillery',and 'increase the cu/lure of gn:en mmmre', Three different aspects, which are

also influenced by adopted polieie.~ are - increase of crop production, increase of technical

training, and improvemenl of social life

5.4.1 IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION FOR SOIL FERTILITY (criteria)

From the findings of AHP model, crop cultivation is the most important fador, which has to

be considered for increasing soil fertility ofMDlP Social life is the second priority and the

consideration of technical trai ning is the third,

60%

'"50%

~ 40%

~ '"30%
C 20%•" '", II10%

0%
Crop production Tech nleal training Social life

EnVIronmental factors Influenced by mtillafion policy

.Figure' 5 J Comparison of affected environmental components with improvement in the

soil fertility
,



S,4.2 PREFERENCE WEIGHTS O~ U1I1FERENT POLICIES (Altenative

policies)

In the tirst level of the AHI' hierarchy, thc policies are compared considering the important

factors (crop cultivation, technical training and social life). The results, which refer to higher

the value higher the policy is preferred among the alternatives considering the choice

factors, are presented in Tuble 5.2,

It can be seen from Table 5.2 thut in terms of inereusc of crop production. '/lse (ifmodem

machinery' is the most preferred policy, 'i'K'rease 'if xreen manUre cullimlion' is second

and 'rcdUCliollof crop cII/lim/ioll s<,ason. is the lowest

Table 52 Comparison of the policies for improvementof the soil fertilitywith rc.-'pcct

to all'cctedcomponents.

Increase crop Increasc technical Sociatlifc Tm.1
production traini"g

ReductLon 01 Iho usc 01 {l,On (um O,05X 0, t73
fertiliscr
I~CduetlOnof crop culri,ation OJ147 0.021 0.024 0.092
season
Use of modcrn machincry 0.228 om 0.144 0.'"
lncreasc grccn manurc 0.132 005 0.085 0.169
cultivation
Source: Fic1dsurwy, 1~~X

In considering the increase of technical training, 'II.\'C(if modem machinery' bas the highest

preference, followed by 'illcrel~,e (if xrem mwmre mlliva/lOn' and 'retiudi(}n (if crop

cIII/iva/1011season', which is of lowcst priority

However, due considering to social life, 'reduc/iolllhe crop cllltiva/ion seaml/' get highesl

prefcrcncc followed by 'illcreme qf green manure clIlliva/ioll' which i~ the second preferred

policy

t



5.4.3 I'REFERRIW POLICY ACCORDlN(; TO AliI' MODEL 1,'INDINGS
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Comparison of the policJes for improvement of soil t;'rtility

Aller ~yn[he~ising the data by Anal.ytic Hierarchy Proces~ (AHP) model, considering four

different factors. the !inal resul! is presemed in Figure 5.4. I! appears from the chart that the

most prefelTed policy becomes 'increase Ihe 1I.le '1mmiern machine/y' with a value of

0,464 followed by the 'inae""e '!/ xreet1 IIIwllif'<' m/lilullot1' ",hi~h o~cupies se~ond

position with a valuc of 0 269

'Redllce the u.,~'(!f chemical ferMI,I'cr' and 'l'<!dIlClioll '!I' emf! cliliilUliutl .-"Q.W)//' each had

value~ of 0, 173 and 0,092, respectively. ret1ecting their weaker posilions in the policy

pi clCIellec arena. Thercfore, -III<-rease thc 11.1'<' of mod<!m 1I/<l<'hill<!I)" appear~ to be the most

preferred policy oplion 10mitigate the adverse impact on >,oilfertiliiy in MOTP by using the

AHP model

•



5.5 DRAINAGE CONGESTION

For the environmental component of drainage congestion the main objective is to mitigate

the adverse environmental impact on drainage congestion in MDIP For this purpo:.e three

altcrnatlve policies with the considerations of three dilTerent aspects have been considered,

The three alternative policies arc - '1'I!n1(}veloca/ .I.t()(:kl/l).;PI1Wran1 in drain,,).;e <:unal".

'provide appropriate slope ill draillu).;e (Xll/u!', and '1/0 po/ide,I' over presellt cOlldltiol/ '.

Three different aspects. which are also influenced by the adopted policies are - water

pollution, ti,h culture, and sociililife

5.5.1 IMPORTANT CONSlm:RATION FOR DRAINAGE CONGESTION

(criteria)

From the findings of AHP model, fish culture and social life are alually important factor,

",hich has to be considered lor decreasing the water logging in MDW. And water pollution

is lower important f,"lctor But an interesting factor is that pwpJe of MOIP are not so alTaid

for waler pollution against the increase offish which seems to have popular support,

39%,9%'" 50% l.= 4IJ% --- - •.•.r ,0% --- 22%

i20%'--.,.= 1 IJ ';', f--- ,
IJ% .f--- .- -

Watcr polh,tion FISh clllture Soelililife

Environmental f.1CtorslIlflucnccd by mtigation I'0ll(l}'

Comparison of affected environmental components wllh improvement of

the drainage congestion
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5.5.2 I'REFERENCE WICIGIITS ON I)IFFERENT pOLlcms (Alternative

policies)

In the first level ofthe AHP hierarchy, thc policies are compared considering the important

factors (water pollution, fish CtIlture and soci~llife). The results, which refers to higher the

policy is preferred among thc altcrnativcs considering the choice factors. arc presented in

Table 5.3.

Tablc 5 3 Compari son of polici~, lor ttnprovemenlof the drai""g~ wngcsI,on with "<;l;pL;CI

10aff"~l~d~ompot\"tlls
Wale•.pollution Decrease fish S(J(;l~llofC Tobl

~"It"rc

Loc.11 stock,nf'; IJ ()~~ o 135 0.13 OJ54

Slope indrainage 0,092 0.202 0.204 0.5

No intervention 0.03" 0052 0.057 () 145

SourCC' Ficld smwy. 1'I9R

II can be seen from Table 5 3 that ill terms of water polhllion 'prov/lk appropriille slope in

draintl[ic callill" is the mosl preferred policy and 'remOl'a10/ local .\to('kllll' progmm' IS

second and thc value of'lIo illlel'l'eniio/l' i, the lowesl.

In C(m,idering fi,h culture, '!,'oride "ppr"l'l'iale ,,'/01''' ill dmill"gc ('(",,,I' is the rno,t

preferred policy followed by the 'removal {(",,'alstockillg proXfam' and the value of '110

illlcnt'III;OIl .which is of lowest priority, Howevcr, wit h due consideration 10 social life, Ihc

rcsult is the same as above.

•



5.5.3 I'REFERRED POLICY ACCORDING TO AHP MODEL FINDINGS

No intervention

.E 0600 ]-
~ 0,500 1--- (USS
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"'"' 0.000 ~--

LOCilIstocking

----OJ()O,-----

Slope 111 drainage
Cilnal

Mitig'lt;(ln p"liL'Y

0145

----------_. - _ .. - -----,
Compar;,,,n "fthc policlcs for lmpruvcmcn[ o[(h, drain.'Ig, conf\""rio".

Aftcr synthesising the data by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHPj model, considering four

diflerent factors, the final re.\ult is presented in figure 5.6. It appears from the chart that the

most preferred policy becomes 'provide appropriate slop<:in druilmxe Lwml' with a value

of 0 5 lollowed by 'removal loml "/ock/lij.;pmgram' and 'no m/er]!el//ioll ' each had a vall.le

of O,3'i4 and 0,145, respectively Therefore, 'provide appropriate slope in drainage canal'

appears to be the most preferred policy option to remove the drainage conge~t;on in MOIl'

by using the AHP model.

•



5,6 IRRIGATION FA<:ILITY

For the environmental componcnt of irrigation, the main objective is to increase the lflCility

of irrigation in MDIP. For that three alternative policies with the consideration of three

different aspects have been identified. The three alternative policies are - 'pml'ide

al'pl'Ol'rwle slop" 1/1 ilTlXalJ()1/COila!', 'ilS~ '1 Xmlflul waler', and 'no polk/e.I' over presenl

~'om/lli(}II' Three different a~pects, which are also influenced by adopted poliCIes, are-

project expenses, water pollution and social life,

5.6.1 JMPORTANT CONSIDERATION ,,'OR IRRIGATION (criteria)

,()o/, '1
'" 4()%
~,
~ 3()%

i•
30%

-24%--- -

,--

Figure' 5.7

Projcct cxpcn scs Waler pollutlOll Social acccplnnceS

En\'iromllcnl.1 raelnr.' inl1l1cllcedby "'ligalion polic}'

Comparison of affected environmental components by improvement of

irrigation facility

From the findings of AHP model, social life is the most important laetor. which has to be

considered for increasing the irrigation facility in MDW Project expenses to increase due to

the irrigatlOn facility are the second priority and the consideration of water pollution is the

third But an interesting factor is that people ofMDIP are keen to get more irrigation facility

for increasing their crop production



•

5.6.2 PREF'ERENCF: WEIGHTS ON DIFFERENT POLICIES (alternative

policies)

I~ the fir,t level of the All? hierarchy. the policies are compared considering the imporiant

factors (employment, income, 'Walerpollution and !mciallife), the results of which refers to

higher the policy is preferred among the alternative considering the choice factors, are

presented in the Table S,4. U can be seen from Table 5.4 that in terms of merease ofprojoct

expenses, 'prol'lde appmpriale sfope ill lrrir-;alio/l ca/la!' is the most preferred policy and

•liseWwmd waler 'is second and the value of' 110illle"'~'lIli"/I' i, the lowest

Table: 5.4 Comparison ofpolicic, for ''"plOwmen! of irrigation f.1cilily with respect to

affected eomponenls

bpcnscs Water pollutwn Social life Total

lilo c in irri tiOllcanal 0.155 0.108 0.247 0.512
Ground watcr o 1114 n,l02 0.16 0.367
No Intervention 0,043 ()025 0,051 0119
Source F,old survey, 199K

]n the considering of water pollution and lhe consideration of social IJfe 'provide

appropl'm/e "lope iii irri,;a/1011 mila/' 1S "Iso the mosl preferred pol icy



5.6.3 PKl£llERKlm POLICY ACCORDI]';G TO AHP MODEL IIINDINGS
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figure: 5,~ Compari30n of the policH:" for Improvcment of the irrigation fac,!!(y.

After synthe~i~ing the data by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) model, considering four

different factors, the final result is presented in tib'llre 5 8 It 8ppear~ !Tom the chart that

the most prelerred policy becomes 'provide <lpp""prl(/Ie slope in irrixa/i()Il' canal with a

value of 0.512 follo'Wed by the 'lise xround wa/er' aod '110in/erven/ion' each had a value

of 0 367 and O.! 19, respectively Therefore, 'pronde appropria/e slope in irnxa/ion

all/oj" appears 10 be the most prderred policy optiol1 to improve the irrigation facility in

MDT? by using the AHP model.

'"
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5.7 INTEGRA TED ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT POLICIES FOR

MDlP:

AHP is a dccision making tool From the forgoing discussion it appears that to mitigate the

adverse impact ofdiffcrent environmental components, some policies have been set within the

preference ,calc, Now. it is necessary to put them together and this has been attempted in

Table 5,5.

T~ble:5.-; Component wise pullcy prdi;rcl1ce, for mItIgation of envlrot\mmltal impacts

of MDIP

To Imtigatc thc adverse Ist preference 2nd prcfurcnce 3rd prefercnce '"
e"vtronme,,~~1 1l\\1J."lCt," prefcrenee

the compol1~'lttsMDiP

Fishcries !'ish culture in closed Fish culture '" No
"olter open woter intervention

Soli fertility lner"",e the usc of InereClSe green Reduce the Reduction

modern machinery manure ""' of of crop
cultivation chemical cultlv3t;on

fertIliser season

Dramage congestion Provide appropriate Removal of local No
slope '" drnin~ge stockmg intervention

canal program

Irrigation facility Provide appropriate U" gronnd No
slope '" irngatton "atec it\tervcntiol1

canal

Source: Flcldsurvey, 199X

It appears from the Table 5.5 that 1st preference or all the individual componcnt~ should be

implemented to mitigate the adverse impact on environment by MDLP, Ie for any reason.

1st preference could not be adopted the other preference, could he tried

• •



Also it is evident from Table ~,5 that the alternative mitigation policies assume higher

preferential positions over "no il/lerven/fOlI' option. Adopting of either or all of these may

well be considered as development from tbe present situation

5.8 SUMMARY

From the analysis of users' survey using the technique AHP, component wise policy

preferenecs for mitigation of environmenlal impact, of MVIP have been found In this

chapter, a package of policies is identified with their preferential positions Therefore. 'clost!

water fish culmre, for !1sllCries. 'illcrea.\\' the /l,"! 'if model'll machinery' tilr soil fertility,

'proVide appropriate slope //I drainage' for drainage congestion alld 1,rovide appropriale

slope il/ irflgalioll canal' for irrigation facility appears to be the 1st prelerred policy option

in MDW by using the AHP model Through this, the preferential positions of potential

mitigation policie<;arc found out

n



CHAPTER-6

CONCLUSION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The main objective of the study is to tind out the alternative mitigation measures 10

minimi>:c the adverse impacts on environmental components of MD1P The Analytic

Hierarchy Proces5 (AHP) has been applied to deal with the mitigation options for identified

environmental components of MDlP By u~ing the technique, all the problems were

described at some specific level and the whole decision was defined in an organized

framework.' In this chapter. the findings of the study have hem analysed to draw policy

guidelines.

6.2 SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS

The study found that the construction of MOTP has inflicted adverse impacts on some

environmental cOlllponent~ such as fish culture, >ail-fenili!y and drainage congestion Other

environmental components, though not affected ,eriollsly at present, may be affected in the

future,

Expen opinions gathered to determine essential components orthe integrated environmental

management policies for MDIP, arc briefly discussed in thc following manners,

Fisheries:

General observation from the Experts to develop the fish culture is that 'closed water fish

culture', is accepted by the society, If this policy is organised at the village and l'ommunity

•- .,'.



level, people' s income will he cnhanced, II'lhe .opcn water !I~h culhlre' (control flooding) IS

developed then the alllhority of MDIP has to strictly control the system Because crop

productIon and agricullllral land call be damaged by applying the policy, Some experts have

~tJpported for control !looding after 5 year's interval. Another opinion is to remove local

stocking program in drainage canal, which is used I(,r !ish culture, approved by thana

parishad but this 15 conlral) to the concept orthe project,

Soil Fertility:

lmprovement of ~oil fertility through policies. such a8 - 'reducing in the u~e or chemical

fertiliser ': reduction of crop cuhivation season ',' increascd use ormodern machinery 'and'

increasc of the culture of green manure, are effective <lndaccepted by the society But the

implementation of the policies would require tcchnical training and financial ~upport> which

may be organised by involving NGO' s in different development wort<of the MOlP

Wllter Logging and Drainage Congestion:

Water logging problem is actually prei>ent in some areas of the project like Udamdi <lnd

KalipuL The problem has occurred since the.>eareas lic below the mean water datum of the

project Thc Experts deter to change the project plan at the present ~itllation and they

suggest thaI in areas where the water logging occur, people may takc advantage to develop

seasonal !I,h culture. This type or !i~h culture can increase water pollution, which can be

removed by control flooding after 5 years interval, Drainage congestion is inerea~ing day hy

day due to operating ef1leiency. unplanned slructllre and local sto~kil1g progmm. Since the

comparative expen8i"e policy of 'appropriate slope in drainage canal' could not be

implement at presem, experts sogge,( In 'remove loc<llstocking program' immediately lor

improving drainage congestion problem,

Irrigation facility:

Most of thc projel'1 area (aholl! 75% area) has irrigation facility. To extend this facility to

other areas, new planning i~ required which is aho time taking and expensive But the

design and implementation of 'appropriate slope in irrigation canal' can increa~e ilTigation

racility



6.3 IlSlmS OBSERVATIONS

U~er~ arc the ultimate bel1etieiarie~ of the MDIP. Their opinion i~ always based on grass

root ob~ervation, It must, therefore, be considered with due weightage to ensurc sustainable

dcvelopmenl. Their opinions were formally collected through stmctured qucstionnaire and

were also analy~ed through AHP techniquc. In the research, users' observations arc based on

experts' opinion and actually the~e opinions have heen set within the preferred scale.

thereby became the policie~ 10mitigate the adverse environmental impact ofMDlP.

Fisheries:

Adopting alternative policy option can compensate the 10", or1i~heries by the MDIP In this

regard, users opinion 'd().lcd waler fish (lI1/lIrc' as the most prefcrable poli"y, To implement

the policy they need knowledge and training.

Soil Fertility:

People are not that aware about the impact on soil lertility due to MOW, They are mostly

interested about the increase of crop prodllction, Through analysis using AHP model the

nlOst prefcrred policy came Ollt to be 'mcrease the u~e of modern rnachinelY' because it

contnbute, to increase the crop production and decrease labour and cost

Drainage congestion:

Small parts of MDIP are very much affected by dramage congestion, which are also the

cause, of many di~ease~ like dian'lioea '1"'''''ld" "pl,ropr!a!(' slop" ill draJ/laKc ,.(/"al' which

is tbe preferred policy option by the llsers, can improve the dralnage conge~tion problem of

MDW

Irrigation facility:

Part of the area ofMDIP are ,till out of 1mgat ion facility and some of the area get irrigation

lITegularly hecause of the project planning, as identilled by the users' So to 'proVide

1II'I'I"OI'riaie slope ill Irri,,(lli()/I calia/" can solve tbe problem At present they prefer to 'use

ground water' by pumping. as an alternative.



6.4 RECOMMENDATlO:'\lS FOR rOLICY GUIDE L1Nf:S

From the study it becomes dear that u.~ers' observations with their preferred options would

be the policy guideline> and therefore the lollowing pnlieies might be considered to mitigate

lhe adverse impacl on environmental component~ of]l.IDIP

2.

1

'C/o.le w(lterji.\h cult",-e' is the best policy to mitIgate the adverse impact on fisheries,

For the sustena~ee of the policy, it should be implemented by village and community

level.
To implement the most preferred policy lor mitIgation of the adverse impact on soil

fertility_ tbe policy option, 'merca,,'e the me of II/odem mm;hinerv', W1Juld require

technical training and linancial support, which can be organi_~e~by the dilTerent NGOs

and financial agencies, People should be encouraged adopt other policies like 'greell

II/(]I/"recutllvalioll', 'reduce the Il.,e(!f chemical fertlbsafor ill,-rcasillg the ,,,,,if fertility.

To remove the drainage'conge.~tion and 10 improve the irrigation fa~ility 'prrJ\'ide

appropriate slope 1III/r(lill(lg" (lIld irrig"tm/l caliaI' is the best policy. Tbis implies the

existing irrigation and drainage design has to be revised considering the whole project

area.
4.!ontinuos' monitoring of the environment is necessary to keep a project sustainable, It

allows early detedion of any undesirable devclopments and allows timely intervention

betore the project deteliorates 10 such an extent that the damage becomes irreversible

An ideal monitoring plan uses the fewest possible vanables withoul losing the

perspecti"e of the whole environment ,llld the interdependency of its components, For

the adoptions of integrated environment!,1 POliCY,the monitoring needs to be done by an

umbrella organi7ation, covering all the environmental components

The above policies will help the Government and the concerned agencies such as BWDB,

DOE, and DAE to ensure sustainable development in implementing their projects as well a.,

other FCDfI projects in Bangladesh. Dcpending on the success or computing the best

alternative policies using AH?, other projects may adopt the same technique to arrive at

their own en"ironmentalmanagement policies.



6.S RP:COMMf:l\"DATIOl\"S IiOR FITRTIIF:R RESF:ARCH WORK

The study has arrived at some pohcy lor sustainable development, which needs to be

implemented to yield its positive impact. Since it is a collective responsibility of various line

agencies of the Govt. M well ~s international donor agencies like ADS. World Bank etc.

Also, in the community level, there is room for vanous NGOs to play their role. All such

ibrces must be brought to an integr~ted management system with done respective weightage

~nd interrelations to ensure desired result Sueh a delicate balance calls for further research.

n



APPENDlX-A

LIST OF MDIP EXPERTS

1 Mr Dilwan Md. Hasan Sayed, SDE, WaleI' Development Board, Dhaka.

2, MI' S~rfaraj Wahed, SDE, Waler Development Board. Dhaka.

3 Mr, Dilip Kumar Sila. Extension ofliccr, MDIP.

4 Dr Salimlll Haque. SeAS. Ohaka

). Mr, Mozihllr Rahman. I':nvironmcnt~l Dilcctor;lle, Dhaka.

6. Md. Abdul Majid Mollah, SDE, WaleI' Development Board, Dhaka.

7, Md Mizanur Rahman. SOE, WaleI' Development Board, MDiP

8 Md Siddiqur Rahaman, SOE, Water Development Board, Dhaka

9, Mr. Abdul Malek Mia, Ex -EE o[MDTP,

10. Me. Abu Taher Chawdhury, SE, Chandpur O&M circle, Dhaka.

II. Mr. AFM Mahbubul Alam, Ex -EE of MDTI'

]2 Mr, Azhar Ali, Dircctol'of!'lanning. FAr-lb, Dhaka.

13. Prof DI Mohammad Abd111 Mohi!. SUET. Dhaka.

14. Prof. Dr. Rczaur Rahman, lFC[)R, BUET, Dhaka

15. Dr, Bilkis.ICDDRB, Dhaka,

Hi. Dc. Salahuddin, CIIWAP, Dhaka,

17 Mr, I:maduddin, Dircctor. SWMC, Dhaka

18 M, I'aruq, Water De"elopment Board, Dhaka,

19. M, IJabibur Rahlnan, Water Development Board, Dhaka.

20 M, Mo,hiLlr Rahman, Water Development Board, Dhaka

21 M, Motin Bhauyan, EE, MOW

22. Mr. Mujibur Rahman, Ex -LE ofMDlP.

23. Mr, Muklcsuuaman, SE, Design cirde ll, Green Road, Dhaka

24. Mr Poul Thomson, consultant.

25, Mr Ratiqul Qadar, EE, MDIP,



2(" rIOI' Dr, Aminul Haquc. BUET. Dha~a

27. Prof Dr. Firoz Ahmed. BUET. Dhaka,

28. Prof Dr Inunnishat. BUET, Dhaka.

29. Prof Dr. Mozannal, BUET, Dhaka,

30. Prof Dr. Samsul Alam, Jahangirnagr University, Dhaka

31, Ml' Raquib. lSI' AN, Dhaka

32, Mr Shaliqur Rahman, C1RDAP, Dhaka

33 Mr. Syed Ismail Ali, SOE, Water Development Board, Dhaka.

34, Mr. Tareq ChowdlnllY, ICDDRI3, Dhaka

35, Mr Tom Widgvcld, Consultant, CAD Programmc, MOll'

36. Mr. You>uC BeAS, Dhaka.

37. Mr. Md Abul Kasem, Ex -F.E orMDlp,

38. Mr, Md Shajahan Ahmed, Ex -EE of MOll'.

39, Mr Monoar Kamal, [SPAn Dhaka,
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L'lame of the Thesis; Developing Integrated Environmenlal Management Policies for
Mcghna_Dhonagoda Irrigation Projcd in Bangladesh.

Department of Urban & Regional Planning

Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology

Questionnaire Format for Expertise
(7'0 fwd 0111Ihc 1i.l'I"1mitlKal ion policics for adl'CI"~'" efll'ironmenla/

illll'acis and a/so Ih~i, f!ossihlc aff<:clcd a.l'pecl,,). .

Slr/Medam,
I, from the Department of Urban & Regional Planning Banglade~h University of
Engmeering and Technology. am doing a re~earch on '"Developing Integrated
Environmental Management Policjes for Me\lhna-Dhonagoda Irrigation Project in
Bangladesh." In this regard! am ,qeeking for same gencral information and valuable
opinions aboul a fcw vital factors. Your kind Co_operation will be very useful for my
re~earch, You need not to mcntion your name The data will be only for research purpose
and will be kept secret,

Name of the Interviewers & Designation _

Name of the organization _

Date _

Q 1.lave you any experiencc~ of working (or any ~tlldy) in MDIP,!

Q IfYe~, How long~, years

Serial no,

Time ----

Note~ :

I, Please tick in yOllr choice, (.E).
2, You m~y select onc or more choices, which are mcntion in the below, But

recommended ChOlCeqarc three to live nolo,
3 You may also add more choice~, cnmment~, what you think.
4. MOll' me~n; Meg~na-Dhonagoda Irrigation Projcc,t
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QUESTIONNAIRE OF FISflERIES

Recommended policies to mili::atc the advc"," impact Polcntial cn"ir<mmcnta! impact. dll" to thc

,"0 lishcr.es in MDiP rccommc"dcd )Olicic,

0 Compensate \he loss of Ii,h cultu'c by 'lish CllllUle 0 Waler pollU1ion

io doscd ",alcr 0 Employmenl of It,henna",

(P"h CLlllllTeon ponds, dilches, and ,e,e[\'oir watcr cle, 0 Soeial a=pl;n,ce.

II here Iht Itshos aTOdeveloped IlUdClart,r,ci.ll ell ej 0 Incomc
0 FIsh d"c<IScs
0 Plcaso ;pecif}', lfan}',
0

0 Compcn"lIc tho 10" oflish c"llllre by 'Ope" watcr 0 Wator polluuon

fish c"IIU"" 0 So"rces of "",it' ,,,pply(fnr i"igallon),

( 1t me.n, fish c"llt"c 01\ khaL l>oe!'opc" lield. fI\ or elc. 0 Crop damaRc and 10" or .gnou1tural laod,

II here Iho r,shes arc de,'oloped u"dcr nm"",1 ""eJ 0 I"crease drainage conge<1ion and waler logging,
0 1"'pm,e nang"li"n and conmHlllicatioll
0 Sooial a=ptmc<:.
0 Plc,,,e ,pooil)'. ifan~'.
0

0 ,1,110"c(Hmol nOl~ling 0 Waler pollulion

(Pro"do adequale ,,[>Cning in Tmlds and emb""kmen!s 0 Crop ,I"rnagc and I"" of agnoull1mllland

along mUlos or [',sh mitigatIon), 0 lnc,ea"" dramago C{lnge<1lOn,
0 Soo"ll ncceplanoe
0 PIc",o speci~\,. ,fan}',
0

0 Fi,hcrJe, pa,lc, all main canols on MDIP (irrigatIon 0 Plcaso ;pcci~\'. ifan)',

canals), 0
0
0

0 Allo\l 10c,1 S1OCklOgp'ograms on o'lIlal" in MDIP 0 Wator pollutioll
(mig,nion canal,), 0 inoroa"e dramago ~"ngcsllon

0 Sod"loceeplance.
0 Pb,e ,pecil}', ifan~'
0

0 No interventIon (no olhor POI1<;lCSshonld l>o 0 Plca,e 'peclf}'. ifan~.
le~"lT1:d). 0

0
0

0 Pica,e 'pecil}', ifany 0 Social aoceptam.e,
0 Plea"e speolfy. if "ny.
0
0

Comments:

-



QUESTIONNAIRE 01" SOIL FERTILITY

Recommended pol ide, 10 miti~ate tile ad •• r.,e impact ruteotial e""~lr~omeol"l iml,acts due tn Ihe
00 Soil fertilit,' io MOIP recommended ",Iide,

0 Reduce the uso of d,cmic,i fertili"" 0 lJccrca,e crop prrniuClion
0 Soc,,! acceplance
0 Picascspc",r,. irany.
0
0
0

0 RedueII"", ~r(ll' CHill"'ti"" sea<Lll\(flOlllthrcc to 0 Dcc,""," erol' productio",.
o"ellwo ,c",on) 0 SoC',,1 aeccplance

0 Ple""e 'p<:ci~,'. ,f 'U\}',
0
0
0
0

0 Use of ,~odel'll Machine"" 0 Increase erol' rrrniueuon,
0 Ted1Ol",,1 wining.
0 Pk",",pccify. irany.
0
0

0 Increa,e the culti""ti,,n or Green ManuI'C like 0 Social acceptancc

D"iuchn, 0 l~cTC<l,ccrop prrniuction,
0 Pl""so.'pcdfy. Lfany,
0
0

0 No inlerventlOH (no Olhcr pohCLes should he 0 Soc,ai acceplancc
required). 0 Picase SPC"'f,. ir any.

0
0

0 Allern,u;,," cropping patterns b",'e bee", suggested 0 Plea,e sp<:cif}'.if an}'
enlaLiLng cmp-rol:llion (shallow '1Oddecp-rooted 0
ero,)

0 Pic"", 'p<:ci~\, if"n}', 0

Comments:
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Kecommend,'d polid •• to ,niti~ate the ad •• r,. iml,art Potential environmental impact. due 10 the

on Dr.ioa'e cno ,.,tion in MDIP ="mmended wlid.,

0 Pr?\',de appropriate slope ill D, ","age c.","1 ror 0 W"Ie< poll"'io"

,u,I"cc dnll'''ge 0 PI",,,, specify. if ""l'
0 S""i;>l,lccepl"m;c
0
0

0 Local Stocking P' ogram in drainage callal (lhrolLgh 0 Soc,,,l nccepl,,,,cc.

11I;>naP"",,,d App'''''"!. bILlwhich i, "01 under 0 W,,'c, pcll,,'ion

pmJc'Cl1'1",,) Il1US'be rcIllo,'cd, 0 r"h '-ullurc

0 Cbange pr~jcCl pl:ll\r1ing. to decrea", I"c ",ncr level 0 Soc,al nccepl''''''''.
0

0 No inlcrvelll i"" (no olher poilo,es ,bnuld be 0 Please specifl' _if an,..

rcqllircd) 0

Comments;

QUESTIONNAIRE OJ/IRRIGATION FAC]I,ITY--------------------------

Kecommended policies to imp""'. th,. I rri~alion Potential en,'ironmental impact_ due la the

fadlitie. in MDIT' ret:llmmended olicie,

0 1',o\"d" "ppropnlllc '10,," "' lmg"tia" c,,"'al ror 0 Soci,,1 :lcccplaTl<.e

&,,1:1CC,mgation 0 ProJoct "'pense"
0 Picasc 'POe\['. If:lnl',
0 Wmcr pollution
0
0

0 U,c ",,",ee waler whe,e 'l\'a,l"hlc. 0 SOli fe,I,I'I}',
0 Soc",[ "cceptance.
0 Pk •.,c spec,fy. ,f an}'.
0 Waler [XIllulion
0

0 Usc "f ground water, "elect a aqllifcr producing gllOO 0 Plc"," spedfy, ,1'"~}',,

qualitv"""ter, 0 W"ler poll11110n
0

0 No Jnle,~'enl",n (no other policies should be 0 Social accept,mcc.

r 111rcd. 0 Pic""" , edf\', ,f"~\',

0 PI"osc specify, i I'any 0

Comments:
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Name of the Thesis: Developing integrated Environmental Management policies
Ji)rMcghna-Dhonagoda Irrigation Pr(ljecl in Bangladesh.

Department of Orban and Regional Planning
Bangladesh University ofEngilleering and Technology

Sir/Medam.
I. r,nm the Departmenl of Urban & Regional Planning Bangladesh University 01' Engineering and
Technulogy. am doing" rc,earch on "Developing InleKl'alcd Environment"l M;Ulagemenl Policies for
Meuhna_Dhonagoda Irrigation Project in BanglaAe,h » In this regard I am seeking for same general
inr,,"nation and .•.."Iuahlc opi,,;on, abuut a few vital factors Yom kind Co-oper"tl(ln will be very useful
1-01"my research, You need nnt lo lIIcntion you!' name The data will be only ror re,earch purpose and
will bc kept sccrcl.

A) Gener"l lnfncmali"n of Po,,],k

Name nfthe Inlcrvic"~,, & Addro,cc _

N.mo: P,,,,,pi"g "ro,,: A. ~"Ilp'LrP'll"ping <Ill"on
[l U,t.lIndiPOllnp,,'gS""lon

C. Hhl",p'" Pll"'pin~ ,la' ion

D Dnbg, Pumping ,ULtI"n

&CrialoQ,

A~(' ~o, .:ducali"n O<cupati"n
Ro,idcnl

, " - I~ , M"" , IIble""lo , Son!m' I~Pcm,"ncn!

2~20-29 2~WoU\a" 2~Pri""lt',-'level 2~Bu,in=
2"Tcml',mlI)

.i~10-J~ 3~SceondafYIn eI 3~ L:ll>orfWorkor

-l~~5-,9 4~S S C. 10\'01 *' Stoldenl/I'caehcr
j ~(,(H- ';~Gn,dumo or more -'~ Olhers

1,~T,clull""llmilljug

7~Othc",

•••



DIFFERENT POLICIES TO INCREASE THE SOIL FERTILITY

]rml3cled Enviromnenl"l Co""ponenl' hv CI,,-illCl"e",i"g soil f,-,.tiliC••.
SoH fcr<.lny i, lumj)oroo by MDIP. Ilifferenl polic,c, ha,," boot' la.en '0 Hlllig<nctho loss of ,011fenllity. which m,., .Iso. impac' ou
o!ller emlronmcnlal cmnpononl' In ,Ile follOl'ing' J C'lVimmnental componcllt' tI'" ,hown in 3 pa". You ","'0 to lick (.1) one
compo"clll fmm ,Ilo pair and also ~l\'0 anotller tick (.1) 10mark rlLedegree of m,poc1,

Eqnal Lillk muTO MOlC 1.01"LO'" hlre,noly
more

Incr""'" em roducli"n , , ; , ; luc,""o ~""'I !mini"

Incre",e em oduclion , , ; , ; S""""l acce once

Incrca,e Icchm,"1 , , ; , ; Soc,nl,"ccept"ncc

"",,,In'

c:"n,idenng Crop Prodncti""
I."h cull"", 1.'1'b",," I""np<,ell lw MDIP [I dilTerell' polklo., I"," )lCCtl,,,kcn 10mi'ig"'" Iho Io.~'of ...,,1 fcn;hl). """"led ,1,,1 crop
pruduc,;on ,,,11be incre,,'oo, In tJLefolloWlll~' -I polkLe, arC silo"" III (, pair, W,ti. ti,e con"dcrniton of crop prodtt",;on, YOlLI",,,,, to
liel. (.1) ono oohc\ from ,he ;,and ,,1'0 ',,'e another uc~ (.1) 'u lllOrktho tic' "" of reference,

Equ,,1 F;lLrh' Prefer H'ghly MO.<l ,I
I nrcfemble -oblo ",fo",hle rcferoblc ~

Dc'er"".'" tlLo",e of chemical fer1lh/or , , , , , Docrca", tJ,e cr cnllivaUon """""n

Deere"'" tlLo",e of [Ilemical fer1,h/cr , , , , , Use modc'!" maehme '

Dec","'" the lise of chCllnCalfer1Lh,,, , , , , ; Inerc.1'" Daineh" enlli,Olio"

Dee"'",o Ihe e~"I"Y,\tiOn """ou
, , ; , ; Use modenl maehme

Decrea,o lho em c"lli>a1lon ."''1'0'' , , ; , , Incrca,e Daincho culuvalion

U<omodcm m"c1lLnor. , , ; , , I"cre",c D,in"ho "nlll"a';on

('o".,id~ringT~chnical Truilling
I'"h culture !los heen lUUllp<rcd";' MDW, If d,It"c",nl poheios l~,,'o boo" 1<1ko"10rniliWl1cIhe loss of "",I fertIHIj'. '''llltLed Icchm""l
i1"iniu~ "ill ho ",creased, Inillc follomng' ~ policies:l'" ,h,,\\'n on (, p"Jf. Wi,h Il.e considemho," OfT""hmc:lllrn;mng. )'ou ha,'C to
lid, 1.1) one 1'01ie" f"'Ill ,1'0 nrand "I"" ,'e ,,"othor lick (.1) 10 ,,,,[I. [he degree of referenco

EqL",1 F",rl;' Prefer Highly M",t . I
refcrable _oblo )fcfemble referab;e

Dccrc,,5CIho "'" of ehcTllLcnlfe~,llI£r , , , , , iJeere,,'" U,cero eul~"allon ""'"'Oil

Dc"rca,o ,he ",e of ehe'lll",1 fenili/£r , , , , ; Uso modem m""hmc

D""o:",e ,he u,e of cI.ell",.,1 fenilwOT , , ; , ; Incr",,"" Daiaeh" e"ltivJlion

D,eJc",e lI.c CJO OllI,,,,,.hOIl""""'lll , , .; , , Uso modem madn"e

Ikerea'" tI.o em) clIll"alioll ,mWJl , , ; , ; lnc'o., '"' D",,,ch. cttl"v,li,,"

)i," "lOdem fIlJlOll;no'\' , , ; , ; Inerc.1'" Doweh. enlt"olio"

Con,iderillg Sodnl Acc~ptance
<;011fertilily ho, been hamp<roo b)' MDIP If d,fferenl poliCH'Shavo been lakon 10 miugale tho los., of soii fertM;. sll"old al"" be
"c""prcti by sOClel1' III lhe follm'LUgs 4 policLe>"re sho"n III& pair, Wlih ,he conSldcr.,tion of soc\"l "ccepwa=. . yO" h.,,,,, '0 lick
(.1) OIlCpolLc)'from ,he p.\1ralld '11,0g,,'e ""o,hor <tel.(.1) 10""lTklhc degroc "fpreforenee

Hqual F.lrly Prefer Highly Most , I
refCnlbk -able ",1;".1>10 referable

1)00""'" 'he use of ehctnical fonlh?er , , , , , Decre.se Ihc crop cwliv,,"on ,,,,1S01l

Dcer"",e Iho L"eof chcmical fcrliii/er , , ; , , Usc ll111dcrlllllachmcrv

Ik,,,,,,,,,, Ille u~ ehcm;«.1 ferlLli,-e, , , ; , ; lrlcrea<oDautcha eulll\'"IlQl\

D""rOJISC~Leero c"lIi\'J\I;O"",,,,",, , , ; , ; Usc medom lnaclllncn.

Dccrea," Ule ero culli,-at;o" so"'o" , , ; , ; lucreaso Dmncho e"II",,,lmn

Il,e nmde,", machinOT> , , ; , , luereaso Dmndl" CU;IL""lmn



•

Different policies to mitigate the adverse impact of drainage congestion

11lIpncted ~:""jr""",ent,,lComponents by tile ",ilig"! i"o or ,11''';'':11::''ro"gestim!
Dralll"ge COllgC51l0nis increased by MDIP, D,lleron' ""lides hI"" been Illken 10 mItigate the loss of r.,h "uJn",e, which me} also.
lmpact on olilor em'ironmcula! compononts, In Ii,. follo,dngs.1 Cl"'ironmo,"al comp"nents arc ,ho\l n m.1 pair. Von rove 10hek (./)
one omupancnl froLIl,l,e paLf"ud .1so P"c anolher lick (.I) 10nmk Ih" degree of imp<lrl

Egual Lill!c More Lot more E:<1mncly
,nOTC Illore

Increase waler poilu',"" , , ; ; • Inc-re",c tho loss "ffisl, mlllLrc

IllCrc,,'" '''l1~U\lOn
, , ; ; • SOCIalace• t"nce

I"ere,",C Ihe I"" of f"i, CLlI"", , , • ; • Soc,,,I,"cce IOllcc

Co,,,idering water !lollution
Drainage congosnan I", b<cn inero"sod b)' MDI~. If d,lle, •.,,' p()ildcs h",'C buen laken '" ",hi gate Drm''''I:e cong,,-,[ion. assumed ~,"1
".HeJ pollulion mil be docre,",cd I" the followillg' 1 policies are ,hown m 3 pair, Wah UIOconsidemlion of W,rter poll"llOn you

ir .nd ,,1'0 .Ive "nollter lick (./' 10nlaTkthode ree or oreforenc:c
,

l.l\ 0 10 ,ick (./) one pOhc ' from tho
Equal Fairl" P",fer.ble Il1ghly Mo",

prefcr"bk referable preferable

RCIllO\"I uf local <Iodung in , , ; , , Pro\,tde appropn"lC slope in

d~,i"" 'e chm",01
dmiIl"gc canol

Rcmo,'al of 10,,,,1,tockillg '" , , , , • No in[e,,'enl,""

drain.1 'c channel
Pro\'ldc Ilppropri"lc ,lope m , , ; ; • No inlervcntion

dJnln" '0 caml

Consid~ring fish culture
Dm",age coogestion has bccn inerea-cd by M)))P If diffcrenl polides hO"uboen mken 10ntiligolc Drai"age congesl;on. o""moo l/1al
,,,h Cllln"e "ill deerea"d I" ,he foll""inl.'-,:1 pohcio, mc ,hUWtl in "\ p"". Witllihu con,idcmlion or n,h eullu"'. YO"h""" to lick
,./) olle polLn from the 1'''' "nd 'II,,, giw ,nolher lick (./ I tu ",,,,k ,hc de~'~o ofprefc"'"co,

--- -- - -1i<~l;;1
---h,irl}:--- l'rduM,i" HLghl)' MO'1

refcrablo ,ciorabk prelorabk

Removal of loc"l slOckillg in , , , , • Proyide apprupriale slope ill

dr.lin" c chllTOIlOI dra;"a e com,l

RO":,~~:Iof local '[OCkLIlgill
, , I , , • No mlCTYCniion

drai,," 'Cck","cl
['ro"de "pprop"'lIe ,lope in , , ; ; ; No JlIlc,,-c1lliol\

d"d"a c cm,,1

Considering Socialllcccptlince
iJm;a"g< conge,lion I"" been ",creased by MDIP. If d,lfc"'nl polloics ha\'o bcon laken 10 I1uligale D'mnagc conge'llOn, sho"ld
",",oplcd by society In tllCfoilOl\';ng> 3 polie',,-, are ,ho"" ill:1 p;lir, W"h Ute co""dcmti,," of social acceptanoe>, }'OUlIa,'c t" (id<
(.I, Olle iicy ['romthe n."r ""d 01,0 '1\'0 anolloc, LLuk(./-j 10",a,k tho degree or nreforence

E'llL.\1 F"iTI,' Prefer.lbic l-hghl)' Mo<1
rofOt.l"le relorable relc"ble

Rcmo"al or (he i<lC'i1slocki Ilgm , , ; ; ; p"",,!c appropriate 'lope in

dm"" '0 oh,"noi drama '0 0"",,1

ROll,o,'al "f 1"",1 Slock,ng Ul , , ; ; , No intef',cntlQlI

dmi,",~c ch",,,,",
Pr<r"dc "ppropriale slope III , , , , , N" into,,'el\llOlI

del;l., e cauai



,
!I:-'Jj

Different policies to increase the irrigation facilitv

Imnacted .:nviron mcnl,lI C"'!lllonCllls I", Ihe dcvdol,;ng of ilTig'll iOIlfncili(y
Tmgallon fadlity i., U,emam objcon,", of MDIP [Jul 1111Imlay it could nol fulfill the peopk CXpecL1ncCIf diffe",nl policie, I~,,'c boen
laken 10 d",dop the irrigallon facilLly. WhlCh ""'y also. lmp.let all olher cnvironfllcnto1 comronenl' In the following.< 3
"",ironmontal co"'ponenlS arc shown in J p"ir You I,,," 10llck (/l one co,npono"! from !he pair and also gi\'Canother lick (,f) to
nl;lT~II,edcg'''' of llltpact.

Eq""i LIllie <nore Moro Lo' morc Exlremel)'
more

InerGIS"c.x "<os , , , , , 10= water ollution

Inere",'"' c., ''''''
, , , , , Social aceo lance

I"c","'" ""Ier oll"LLO", , , , , , S"Cl"l acec ,mCC

Co,,_,idering Expenses
Irrigalioll ["cll;l)' is Ihe Illl\ln objeclhc of MDI P I:loIIlill lod"." il could nol fulfill Ihe pooplc expeclanec. If <IllTcrentpolic,es have
bcc]) I"ken \0 dc,,,,lop Ihe img,nion facihl~. ",,"mcd Il",! Ihe ""'I,ellSes ,,,II be inen,ased III !l,c followings 3 roilei", are shown )1\J
p;liT,\\1111\the c')nsidcmtlon "f c.'pcllses, )'ou h,,,"e Lolick (,/) 01\0polle)' from !l,c pai. ~"d also 1\1\'''another I,d (,/) to mark lI,e
degrco of prefe,eneo.

Fqual fmrl)' Prcfcr.,bk lilghl)' ft"M""i
"referable rekmbk referable

Use ~rrnJnd watcrPrm.'Lde"ppropnalo slope m lIngalloll caml , , , , ,
Pm"Lde appropnale slopo m lItiga,ion ","'.01 , , , , , No inlo,vcmion

Usc ofgrour<l waler , , , , , No inle,",emion

Considering water pollnlioll
I[TIgmlQlLf,eiht> i< Ihe '''''''' obJecll\'c of MDIP But "II WllilYil ooHld nol fulfill lite poopk expectance. If dllferent policlCSl,a,'.
l,eeLllakell 10develop Iho irrigation facility. assumed II"'t ""ter pollution ""II be iLlefC<lsedIn lI,e followillgs J poliCH"arc shown in ]
1'''''. Will! Ihe c",,,i<1o'''110''of "ale, p"II1LlioILyou 1>''''010tick (,/) one poiloy frum lI,e pair nnd also gi.o .noiller tick (,/) to ma,k
Iho degree of prebence

-- - - - -- -- 1"1'1elombkEqll,,1 "'u,I)' Ilrghlv
nn
MO

"rcfer.,ble I n;efemi.le ref"r.lble
Prov,Je" propriale slope in irri .tlOn =al , , , , , Use of round water

PlOI'lde appropriate ,I" CLni,ng.111oll,"u,al , , , , , No mtcrvc"tion

I U,c Orground wale'
, , , , , No mlerveJllion

Con,iderillg ,odal Hrr~J1tance
Irrigation r"cility i, the maln objoel,,'e of MDW Bill tili loday II couid "01 fulfill ti,e people ""peelance If different policies have
b00l11aken 10dC"dop the Lrngation faellil)', ,hould al," be accepted b)- ,ociet)' In Ihe fQllowi~gs 3 rolicics are shown ill J I"ur. Wi!l,
,he c:on,ider3lloo of sodal acceptnneo. you hayc 10lick (,/) one poiiey from Ihe p;lir and also give anoll,cr tick (,/) 10mark the degree
of prcfcrenec

P"",,<Ic "pp"'prialc ,lore iLlirrig,11L01le"m,1
I',o,i<lo "ppropriale sl" ill "ri alLonca,",1
..!:!£.e.or grollll<l\\.11e,

FqLml F,,,riY P,cI'cn1blc
,dcr"ble, ,
2 3, ,

I hghl.v
"crer;,ble ',,,

Mo,1
refer-,ble,,,

Use of 'mulld ""ter
No inlcrvcIliioll
No mten'cnlion
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